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A prominent Jurist’s answer when askefi as to Jesse Taylor’s former defeat
was: “As I see it, Taylor was too wet for me “Drys” and too dry for the “Wets”.
44Soak” Berry;
s
But Ridgway W a s  to Be Let Down “Easy” By James­
town Temperance Mayor, W hom  Taylor W a s  
Grooming for R ecorder.......... W anted
Mayor to Play “Double Role”.
Whether the Jurist was correct when lie made the statement 
two yfeaTsjago, following the election, can best be judged by the fol­
lowing story :
W e now charge without fear of truthful contradiction, that this 
same Jesse Taylor is as guilty of deceit ana fraud as any demagogue 
that was ever trapped. R om an ever appeared before a state audience 
advocating a moral cause that could dll the role of double-dealing be­
tween the wets and the drys as Jesse Taylor.
Garbed on the one hand with anti-saloon livery we find him 
praying on the temperament of a body of people to rally to the cause 
and crush the saloon. 1 On the. other hand we find this treach­
erous deceiving character tinkering with Justice in regard to viola­
tors, urging the court to “ soak”  one fellow and “ liberate”  another.
W o have no quarrel with Mr. Taylor for what lias been accom­
plished through his efforts for the cause of temperance. It  is Taylor's 
eternal duplicity in making his temperance friends believe in his pu­
rity and good faith while .behind him leads the trail to the camp of 
the opposition, that we wish to condemn. W e know of no man con­
nected with either side o f the temperance cause who lias shown as 
little conception o f manlinoss for his true position as Jesse Taylor.
.A  few years ago, when the temperance crusade had just begun, 
Jamestown elected a  temperance mayor. Other towns in the county 
iind executives but their personal views seemed to over-balance the 
evidence when the violators o f tha local option laws were being tried.
Laylin Urged 
Republicans To 
Bolt Ticket.
A  number of circular letters 
mailed out from Columbus Wednes­
day by the Republican State E x ­
ecutive Committee, Lewis C. Lay­
lin, Chairman, in behalf of Jesse 
Taylor, first, and th'e remainder of 
the ticket, second, are being taken 
as a great big joke.
Mr. Laylin states that the selec­
tion of a congressman is not a mere 
question between Taylor and Den­
ver as Individuals. Mr. Taylor 
inade tlia samejolaiip. two.*years ago
to Jamestown to be tried’ be­
fore the fnayor o f that village, a  man who possessed a sterling oharac- 
■ ter, ■ - . „ . -: ~ .
The mayor at that time was urged by Mr. Taylor to come out for 
county recorder. Taylor pictured to him how  easily he might, gam 
favor with the people of-the county by .“ soaking" the violators and in 
this manner his reputation would extend to every voter.
One o f the first cases to come before the mayor was one, 
“ Grassy”  Berry, of Xenia. The trial was heard and Taylor insisted • 
upon the mayor “ soaking”  him to the limit. Taylor endeavored to 
show that Berry had few friends that could do him injury in a cam­
paign and by giving him the limit the large temperance element of 
the county would be at his assistance when he came for recorder.
Time went on and the temperance mayor heard many cases and 
in almost every instance the defendant was found gnilty. But along 
came a victim from Uedarville, Charles M . Ridgway, druggist, on two 
;chargos as secured on evidence by a committee headed by the late 
E .W . Hagar. Ridgway was taken before the temperance mayor for 
trial but in stepped this high-browed temperance orator to plead mer­
cy for the defendant. Taylor explained to the mayor that he had 
made himself “ solid”  with the temperance element and It was now 
time to recognize the other side,
•The mayor was astounded and refused to listen to Taylor’s 
.pleadings for Rldgway’ s dismissal. Taylor represented to the mayor 
that the thing for him to do in these cases Was to let Ridgway down 
as light as possible as ho (Ridgway) was prominent in Cednrville pol­
itics and would be of service to him In his race for recorder. *.
in  justice to the mayor we wish to state that Ridgway wa3 found 
guilty on each charge and since that time has been arrested on two 
additional charges and pain fines amounting to $100, which tins been 
placed in the corporation treasury.
W hile Mr. Taylor and tho temperance mayor had been friends 
for years it  is said that this one act was the breaking of the friend­
ship of the two.
W e have not taken undue advantage of Mr. Taylor in exposing 
one of iris many tricks by waiting until tho “ eleventh hour”  but have 
given him time lor answer to the charge to bo published in every 
newspaper In the district previous to the election. Nothing but an 
absolute denial from tho temperance mayor will bo regarded as an 
answer to the charge that Taylotf wanted Ridgway “ le td ow n  easy’ * 
while ' ‘Grassy”  Berry and other Xenia offenders were to be “ soaked”
Republican Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor
»* •&**?««»**1
FUANCIt W, tBKAGWAV<
date.
Mr, Laylin makes the statement 
over lus own signature that presi­
dent Taft never recommended re- 
election of Democratic congress­
man. The State Chairman seems 
to be afflicted with absent minded­
ness if President Taft did not state 
in an address before the Ohio Soci­
ety that lie was In favor of continu­
ing the Ohio representation as we 
have it, which included Mr. Denver* 
As proof we refer Mr. Laylin to 
the Ohio State Journal, Cincinnati 
Times Star, Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune, all Republican papers as 
well as the Enquirer, Democratic, 
those papers reported the president's 
address the day following.
Mr. Laylin also forget&hlB advice 
to two prominent CedarvilllanB 
during his term as Secretary of 
State when ho advised them to go 
homo and inform their friends to 
voto the Democratic ticket ns a 
means of showing thoir disapproval 
of some primary election trouble' in 
this county which is now a matter 
of lffstory. Mr. Laylin stated that 
he was powerless in such cases and 
said, that while it did not sound 
well coming from his capacity, the 
above advice was all he could offer. 
Mr. Laylin will also recall that the 
Hon. Horace Ankoney introduced 
the two gentlemen.
Come now, Mr. Laylin, refresh „ our 
memory and see if your wiris are 
not crossed.
PAINFUL
CORNS
The kind that are for­
ever getting stepped on 
or hit. Have you some? .
There’s a remedy— ■ 
one that will entirely 
remove the offenders
A . D, S.
Corn Salve
W ill do it in three or 
four days— sometimes 
quicker. Try it on that 
old sticker that ha« 
caused you so much 
suffering Perfectly safe 
— will not cause sore­
ness. Guaranteed.
PRICE, 10 GENTS
Tisterman’s Pharmacy.
When Jesse Taylor 
Judge of Morton Uou 
holding a judgeship id 
hud no court house, and 
was nothing to probate 
chips” , tho thought o 
conceived in his mind t 
to do was to come back’: 
the anti-saloon campai; 
build himself in public 
rewarded by getting s 
an office, it mattered »
Eor weeks and w<
Taylor campaigned i 
manner against the sa 
his weather eye on p 
tions b6 that be mighty 
“the first opportunity 
along
The time came for t 
a central committeeins^ in Janies 
town and the “ Judge”  entered the 
contest on the plea o f  hjk “ Republi­
canism” . Evidently tt*  “ Judge’s”  
friends thought that 10 was doing, 
best in the anti-saiofSa. work and 
for that reason elected^ftnotber for 
committeeman. TayloSfJmd in mind 
at that time o f stepping from the 
committeemanship m bga seat In the 
Ohio legislature. “ J Taylor
had cards printed ftpd circulated 
winch proves that h«& had aspira-
Probate 
, Kansas, 
nty that 
re there 
‘Buffalo 
tly was 
ho thing 
o, enter 
nd thus 
rand be 
..kind of 
hat.
“ Judge’ ' 
vigorous 
keeping 
condi- 
hold, of 
hat came
election of
tions other than wb.ak/ffae temper-
Evangelist Orr 
Is Coining.
anee field afforded, 
is the card: 
“ Tailor’s eleetto 
Committeeman men 
and eucces* to Jus 
Representative a 
JAMESTOWN,
, following
as Central 
organisation 
didafjy for 
■pring. I f
& M M  S'
« £ &
CAN to represent &he>M County In 
the Ohio legislature they should vote 
for JESSE TAYLO R for CENTRAL 
COMMITTEEMAN at the Republi­
can Primary Election on April 7” .
Other incidents followed during 
“ Judge”  Taylor’ s anti-saloon work 
that camo near disrupting the 
Republican patty. In that the Judge 
insisted that heittttSfc have a, place. 
About this time Dr. J, G. Carson, 
the United Presbyterian minister of 
Xenia, was facing pushed as a candi­
date for state senator from this 
district* This was gall and worm­
wood to the “ Judge”  and a few 
friends were compelled to administer 
an anaesthetic as a  - quieting In­
fluence while tho nomination of the 
minister was completed, as per the 
Blate in such conventions.
Another time tho “ Judge”  came 
near sooing his ambitions realized 
and that was during the year of the 
celebrated and renowhed Hilde- 
brant-Scroggy double convention 
period. Congressman Scroggy had 
about finished one term and an­
nounced that he would not accept 
the nomination for another. 
“ Judge”  Taylor had spent much of 
ids time in Washington with Con­
gressman Scroggy that year having 
a good time at the expense of the 
Junior Order. Washington life was 
a fascination for “ Judge" Taylor 
and lie made up his mind that he 
would succeed his? friend, Congress­
man Scroggy. When the time caine 
Mr. Scroggy recommended another 
person and once more “ Judge" Tay­
lor’ s aspirations were punctured.
Two years ago Hon. George Little 
declined to run as a candidate for a 
third term In the legislature. Tim. 
gentleman’ s name was on many lips 
as the only person that could "re ­
deem”  the district and for a while 
“ Judge" Taylor devoted his energy 
and tact In having Ills friends insist 
on Mr. Little running for another 
term. Hla ultimate object was to 
keep him front tho congressional 
fight.
“ Judge”  Taylor at this time was 
successful in securing tho nomina­
tion hut when the election returns 
of November 10U8 were reported 
the “ Judge”  los' every county in 
tho district, save Warren, with 
Greene included in the wreckage.
In the ' campaign two years ago 
Mr. Taylor, m order that ho might 
win ■ tho “ wet”  vote, represented 
himself as neutral on this question 
but before tho close of tho cam­
paign an endorsement of the Anti- 
Saloon league was published, which 
proved to he tho “ straw that broke 
thocampbell's hack” . Tho “ Judge" 
was positive that he had the liberal 
element under Ins control at that 
time but tile endorsement something 
bo only wanted circulated among 
the “ drys”  privately, proved his 
undoing to btdh the “ drys and tho 
“ wata” .
W . W . Orr, D. D. of Charlotte, 
N, C., will conduct two weeks of 
evangelistic meetings in Cedarville 
beginning next Sabbath, Oct. 80, at 
10 a. m, In the Reformed Presby­
terian Church, Main Street. Dr; 
Orr comes to us from the Associate 
Presbyterian Church of the South. 
Eor many years he was the pastor of 
a large and prosperous congregation 
in Charlotte, He loves blip work of 
an evangelist because liis heart is ou 
fire with the Master’s passion, Dur­
ing the past few years he has spent 
much' of bis time iu the work.
Until less tlmn a year ago. he re­
tained tho pastorate of his congreg­
ation, having an assistant to carry 
on the work while he was away. 
But'a few months ago Dr. Orr re­
quested to be released altogether 
from the responsibilities of the local 
pastorate in Charlotte that he might 
throw himself'wludly into the work 
of an evangolist. wherever called 
throughout tho church. He has 
dime most of his work in ’ the psalm 
singing denominations, hot because 
he is averse to the other churches 
or tbeir praise service, hut because 
he came from a psalm singing body 
and is therefore especially at home 
with them. .He loves the whole 
church o f Christ and works willing­
ly wherever in it he is called to 
work. ■
-D r, O rris a man first of all; a 
big strong man, physically and 
mentally, and a man with a big, 
sympathetic heart. Best of all, he 
is a man o f God. He has a mission 
in the world for the K ing of-Kings; 
he knows it  and is about the mis­
sion. Lot>k y t o  hi» face and yon 
will know it too. H o is an actor as 
welt as a preacher and naturally 
impersonates in much of his' speak­
ing in- making his sermons more 
real and vivid. You will love him 
when you know him. And will listen 
to him.
Oomo and hear him. He will 
speak also Sabbath evening at 8:80 
In the R, P. church. And during 
the week he will preach every after­
noon at two o’ clock and every even­
ing at 7 o'clock. Plan your affairs 
not only that you may attend tlie 
night meetings but also as many of 
tho afternoon services as possible. 
Dr, Orr addresses himself to Clirls- 
tains particularly m these after­
noon meetings.
He brings with him a trained 
singer. Prof. F. R. Stover "from 
Missouri” , who will have charge of 
the singing. Como and hear Prof. 
Stover as well as the evangelist. 
AbIi your friends to come. The 
men will bo with us every afternoon 
and evening for the first two weeks 
of November.
—W A N TE D ;—Some one to act as 
operator. Applicants should call at 
the Exchange.
Cedarville Telephone Company-
C. H. Crouse
Sells Out.
Mr. C. H. Crouse, the well known 
meat man, has disposed of his 
business to Messrs, O, A* Miller 
and Albert Aldrich, thnformor from 
Springfield and the latter from 
South Charleston. Mr. Miller has 
had considerable .experience as a 
meat cutter in Springfield while 
Mr. Aldrich has been a prosperous 
farmer near South Charleston. 
The new firm gets possession the 
first o f  December.
Mr. Grouse has not formulated 
any plans for the future other than 
he will continue to wholesale meat 
during the winter as he has done in 
the past. His desire has been to 
retire from, the retail part of the 
trade.
Republican Papers 
Bolt Taylor.
The Western-Star, one of the old­
est and most influential Republican 
papers in the Sixth District, and the 
Tunes, both published in Lebanon, 
Warren county have bolted Jesse 
Taylor for Congress.
Warren county was the only coun­
ty in the District carried by Taylor 
two years ago.' Indications point 
now to the fact that Congressman 
Denver will carry every county In 
the district at the coming election.
THEATRE NOTES.
Nancy Boyer comes to the Fair­
banks Theatre for the entire week of 
October 8ist with a matinee every 
day. She visited the Fairbanks 
Theatre last year and is a great' 
favorite with Springfleid people. 
She is.in repertoire as she Was last 
Beason and brings with her an ex­
cellent company and splendid scenic 
equipment.
NOTIGEOF APPOINTMENT.
In-the matter of Publication of 
Notice in the estate of William 
Martin Barber Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned has been appointed 
and duly qualified by the Probate 
Court of Greeno County, Ohio, as 
Exeeutor of the ’ above name es­
tate. All persons iudebted to said 
estate must make Iriimediate pay­
ment; those having claims will pre­
sent them for settlement.
H, M. Barber.
Taylor Did 
Not Make
Mute Signs.
The recont meeting of the execu­
tive: and central commi ttec-.s with 
Ibhe county and district candidates 
in Xenia at the Grand Hotel when 
Jesse Taylor banqueted in the name . 
of a “ love feast”  evidently fell short / 
of its purpose from all reports*
While the gathering was supposed 
to bo on 'the “ confidential”  order 
some thoughtless person has told of 
the inner happenings that lends a 
spioy tinge to the already compli­
cated congressional situation.
8o lar theN‘ ‘gag”  has been ap- , 
plied to the candidate with unusual 
success and the campaign has been 
far different from that of two years 
ago when a speech from Taylor had 
the same effect on a community, 
politically, that a quart of nitro­
glycerine-, would have if dropped • 
from an airship on a heap of store 
boxes, . , 1
On this occasion it would not be 
expected that the host of such an 
affair would entertain his guests 
with the mute language so the “ gag”  
was removed.
In  the course of speech making 
our congressional c a n d i d a t e ,  
“ Judge”  Jesse Taylor, formerly 
Probate Judge of Morton county, 
Kansas, the court-houseless county, 
wasintrodnced. The “ Judge" was 
in his old time form and m a lew  
minutes was repeating the very act 
that he was censured for two yeats’ 
ago. A  brother in the meeting 
arose and made some explanations 
that had A tendency to switch the j 
“ Judge”  on other issues.
The “ Judge”  beihg proud o f  his 
temperance record went after his 
“ traduesrs," what-ever-that-is, in . 
no uncertain terms. The “ Judge”  
by-this time had on bis fighting 
clothes and launched some advice to 
the committeemen. Taylor stated: 
“ Whoever in this room hears any 
one make a statement that I  have 
taken a drink in fifteen years, call 
him a liar and if the charge is re­
peated not only oall him a liar, but 
knock him down and I w ill pay 
your flue." Bravo I Bravo 1 V indi­
cated again! H ip! H ip! Hurrah! 
Imagine a committeeman standing 
around waiting a chance to call a 
man a liar, then get arrested so that 
a vindication would come to “ Judge”  
by him getting to pay the fine. No­
tice the omphasis put on the com­
mitteeman taking up a persona! 
fight. W hy didn’ t the Hon. Judge 
propose j:o do his own fighting? And 
he will if there is any done.
For headache Dr. MUcm* Antl-Paln Pill*-
Your ,
Clothes
Money
will go farther here than any­
where else.
W e  say this thoughtfully, and 
not with the carelessness often 
^  used in making such statements.
Schoenbrun
A L L  W O O L
Tailoring
When you get into one 
of these new Fall Suits in 
the novel brown effects it 
will be like breaking "home 
ties”  t,o say good-bye to a 
mirror.
Of course the results will 
not be complets without 
tho new $3.50 derby.
4tiMUMki)d W in *  Mttev*#- f t f  «#* *4
tut. tea**' f*f* ffc at 4*m
T H E  W H E N ,
Arcade, Springfield, Ohio,
is not only better fitting than 
any we have ever handled, but 
is priced so that we can offer 
you a better proposition on your 
next suit than anybody elsecan  
make you bn tailoring of equal 
quality. ( .
Our fabrics are more attrac­
tive than ever, everyone being 
w  all w ool and' m any o f them
being special importations to sell at prices that will interest you.
Call and look over die line today, '
W e Keep Your Clothe® Pressed FREE,
Home Clothing Co
H A T S F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS
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Do Your 
Glasses 
Suit You?
Our Refraction Work 
Is Not Excelled 
By. Anyone
Charles S,\Fayt
M 'l’ g Optician.
23}i 33. Main S.t,, Springfield, <).
«•*
O n e  D o c t o r - O n l y  O n e
No ssisge in rouping from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
^this thing, that tiling, for your cough. Carefully, deliber- 
(ately select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick \ to i t  Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for 
j throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years, 
j No alcohol in this COUgh medicine. / .  C. Ayer Co., Lowell,Mass.■i _________
Wiiy try this tiling, that thing, for your constipation? Why not stick to the good 
’ 11'diable family laxative—Ayer’s Pills? Ask your doctor if he approves this advice.
The Gedarviile Herald.
5 i . o o  J P e r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL Editor
FJRIDAY, OOTQBER 23, 1910
CONSTIPATION
•■rgrow nlop yem* I  Buffered with chionlo coo. BtlpatSoa *w3 durlne this tlmo I had to toko «n 
injection ot w»«n wotoronco every 81 hours boforo I  could luvo Ml Kotlas qn my bowols. Happily I tried Oasoarota, and today I am a well man.. During thonmo years before I used C as carets I 
a adored untold misery with Internal plloa,-Thanks 
to  yon 1 am free from all that this morning. Ton ean use this iu behalf of suffering humanity/* _
B. F. PIsbor, Roanoke, 111.
Best for
v The Bowels ^
m o c c u u to
CANDY CATMAHTK}
■ol______ _______________ _Guaranteed to ouraor yourmonoyback. 
t Sterling-Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
AH ill UAL SALE. TEH MiUlOlBOXES
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W liy has not Mr. Taylor publish­
ed Inn temperance record with a 
suitable endorsement in the Bpace 
he has contracted for with the 
newspapers of the district?
Every county in the Sixth district 
has ■ been carried by. the “ dry”  
forces under the Bose county local 
option election law. Th,e “ dry”  
element then should nob let blind 
issues defeat their cause by elocting 
a double-dealing candidate to Con­
gress. No “ dry”  voter can support 
Mr, Taylor without putting a pre­
mium on perfidy.
Will some one o f Taylor’s support­
er’ s name twerity-flve voters, Be- 
pub  1 L e a n  or I) e m 0 0 r a t i c  
that voted for M. B . Denver 
two years ago and Will change their 
vote tnis year? It • wliould be 
pleasure for us to name twenty-five 
that supported . Taylor two years 
ago and are open for Congressman 
Denver’s re-election this year.
didates that are unworthy of your 
support. In Pennsylvania the party 
is fighting against a corrupt organi­
zation; New York Bepnblicans 
differ on the work of Boosevelt and 
the “ old guard;”  Indiana as to the 
liquor issue; Wisconsin, the regulars 
against the insurgents, the Republi­
can state committee openly fighting 
ono of the state nominees. Ohio is 
not to he outdone and wo find an 
open fight between James B. Gar­
field against J. B. Foraltor and Sen­
ator Dick, All this is but evidence 
of the display of individual opinion 
among the voters while the office­
holders and politicians scramble for j 
a credit of the victory.
Dedicatory Service 
Was Impressive.
Impscesivo dedicatory services 
wrro held as tho 51.33. church Sab­
bath morning whoa tho newly re­
modeled building was dedicated 
tho sermon being delivered by 
Bishop David JI. Mopro, D. D., of 
Cincinnati.
After tho sermon U r. h . H. Bul- 
lcnbergor o f tho building commit­
tee made a  report o f the financial 
standing. Tho coat of tho building j 
was about $8,280, The first sub­
scription amounted to about $5000, 
Through the efforts o f Bishop 
Moore $2,500 was pledged Sabhatn 
morning. The cost of the building 
as above includes the pipe organ 
and tho congregation Iiub hopes of 
securing financial assistance from 
Andrew Carnegie, who gives gener­
ously for the installment of organs. 
Only about $1,000 of tbe indebted­
ness remains to be raised.
In the evening Dr. W . R. McOhes- 
noy delivered an excellent sermon 
on tbe ovangelization of the world.
~ ~ - t - --  ~ *“ * "
i Men and Kings.
' The people may be able to toilow; 
they cannot bo made to understand. 
T t  i king’s mind Is tho wind, and grass 
are the middle of the' people; whither 
the wind blows, thither the grass 
bends.—Confucius..
SPECIAL PRICES
E FEHCE.
Brother Chew is adding nothing 
to tho smoothness of the campaign 
in this county inrefering to Foraker^ 
as one who has “ bust his gall”  
The Gazette has no right to con­
demn .Foraker and support Taylor, 
when the latter was the Senator’s 
candidate two years ago. I f  we 
were to give the same advice that 
would come from certain sources 
we would have to ,say that the Ga­
zette itself is • adding nothing to 
smooth the troubled waters.
Tlie public has been hit often by 
the wrong kind o f a man being elect­
ed to office and not making, the dis­
covery until it was too late. Now 
days the candidate that comes be­
fore the pf ople must h ave 'a  clean 
.bill o f lading and no argument in 
the name of apolitical party can be 
used to blind the people. The party 
lush has lost its sting and Is feared 
only by office holders and those who 
aspire.^ The great common people 
speak for themselves.
The advice being handed out by 
the Taylor managers that the con 
gressional contest is not a matter of 
“ individuality”  is but an acknow­
ledgement of Mr Taylor’ s unfitness 
for the place. W hen campaign 
managers attempt to cover up a 
man’s prlyate record it is time for 
the public to inve*stigate. W e wish to 
warn the electorate that such tactics 
have been tried for years and sel­
dom wins laurels for the candidate. 
Mr. Denver could ask . for nothing 
better than a campaign on the line 
that is being persued to blind the 
voter in supporting an unfit man 
for a seat in Congress,
For a short time T will make re­
markably low pr eson wire fence.
Tols fence is not an all steel wire 
but an iron wire.which the govern­
ment chemists claims to be the near- J The Sixth District -is hut'a  sp ed  
est to pure iron as thero is on the | men of-political turmoil that exists 
market. .n p t)IinByivalliat Nmv York, India-
One lot 4*7 inches high all number 
nine wire at 8t cents per rod or 80 
cents per rod If cash with the order.
Poultry fence 59 inches high, 19 
wire, 0 stay the host fence on the 
m arket for 40 cents per rod, or 45 
cents, cash with the order,
Theso prices w ill move this fence 
with a rush and intending buyers 
had better get tholr order in with­
out delay,
(tf) G» M. Grouse,
$109 Reward* $100.
Tho readers of tfaia paper will ba plaass- 
to lawn that tbaro ia at feaat on* dnadaii 
dt-ieaM that sciesoo hrt bwn ahla to aura in 
ah ita atagrs and that la Catarrh, Hd]'a 
Cutcrrh Coro Is tho only ptwidre car* now 
known to the medical fraternity. Gtkwrh 
being a constitutional diacase, rcqttlns a 
cohatUtttlend treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure i* taken internally, acting directly up 
on tbe blood and mucouseamtes of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
dieciOt, arid giving tha patient strength by 
building up its constitution and cutting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
lmva (to much faith In ita curative powers, 
tot they Offer one Hundred fiolhis for any 
OM» tliat It MU to cure, Goad foe list o 
testimonials. *
Addas*, F.J, CTIFSfBY <&Co,Tokda.Oi 
'gold byiJntg^if, ¥3e.
•U'h Family L’iila ate tim best,, n-v.rw-
Uncle Ezra Says*
•‘you'll find thot 'thd fUDiet’o main 
object ia wftlda' you co oarly In tho 
yeofnio’ ia to tell you it ia tlmo to 
01$ up to* feed him.”
*SfK*■* '
na Wisconsin and many other,states 
The fight is hot against the Bepub- 
lican party but an open robuke of 
the party managers and many can
Races!
Matinee Races
Jackson Driving Park 
G edarviile, O hio. 
Saturday, Oct. 29th,
LIBERAL PU RSES
3 - - R A C E S - - 3
A  Paco, H mile heats 2 in 3 * • -  $10 
B  Trot, Vi mile heats 2 in 8 - - - $10 
B Pace, U  mile boats 2 in 0 - - - $10
R k c e s  S t a r t  P r o m p ly  
a t  1 2 :3 0
Admission - - 15 Gis,
Following the Cincinnati Times 
Star poll that there would t>e no 
change' m the Ohio delegation in 
the next House and that Congress­
man Do . er would bo returned, 
comes the poll of tho Success maga­
zine through its 25,000 life members, 
This magazine has the same predic- 
lionsfor the situation as did the 
Times Star, the leading Bepubli- 
can paper in the state. The New 
York Heiald has also taken a poll 
and has correspondents traveling 
over the state keeping in touch 
with the situation. This paper 
brings the same encouraging news 
of Mr. Denver’s success in this dis­
trict. And how could it be other­
wise when ■ President- l ’att, iii a 
speech before the Ohio Society in 
Washington, D. O., stated that he 
was in favor of continuing the re­
presentation as it was, so that our 
representatives shall bo the fore­
most m both Halls of the Legisla­
ture. The people of this district m 
demanding Mr. Denver’s re-election 
are but carrying out the desires of 
our President. ’ .
W. W. AGNEW RESIGNS.
A  meeting o f the Board ot Direct­
ors o f CedarvIUe Oil & Gas Co. was 
held Tuesday ' evening Oct. $5, at 
which time the resignation of W . W- 
Agnew as a member o f tho Board of 
Directors and General Manager 
was accepted to take effect at once 
and to succeed him J, T. Fitch was 
appointed General Manager,
A t a meeting of the stockholders 
to be held in the near future a 
director to succeed Mr. Agnew will 
be elected. >
The Company is having unusual 
success m disposing of the stock and 
will be able to begin operations in a 
very short time.
The future o f the Gompany is cer­
tainly very promising an'd we thank 
the public for the confidence placed 
la the officers of the Company and 
solicit their continued patronage 
and assure them every effort will be 
made to serve their best interests.
Rob’ t Bird, Pres.
B. F, Kerr, S«o’y  and Treas.
Democratic Papers Refuse Sup­
port tc Creamer and Graves.
RASY DOLT THE TREASURER
Goaves, Who 'Would Be Secretary of 
State, Q&tair.ed the Nomination 
Through Having Delegates Pledged 
to Senatorial Endorsement Repudi­
ate Thc:r Instructions.
Quick Returns.
“You said you were going into come 
business that would bring you quick 
returns." “I did,” answered tho 
young man with ink on hla fingers. “I 
am sending manuscripts to tho peri­
odicals,"
Childish Ingenuity.
If grown-ups were as Ingenious in 
manufacturing happiness as children 
are, this old world would be grinning 
all tho time. Two little boys In Jones 
street yesterday had a .roller skate to 
play with. The bigger boy put-it on, 
end tho smaller boy rode astride tho 
bigger boy’s foot. Tho two of them 
had as much fun out of that okato as 
if it had been an autOmobiio.-—Newark 
(N. J.) News,
The troubles of the carefully hand: 
picked ticket which Governor Har- 
mon dictated to the Dayton conven­
tion* did not end with, the defeat of 
Newton Baker’s efforts to have the 
convention name the Democratic can­
didate for United States senator.
Nor is the opposition within the 
party limited fo ,th e  extreme Bryan 
radicals, who will eltner. openly op­
pose the Hurmdtt ticket as represen­
tative of the corporation influences 
within the party which groom 
Ohid’ts governor for the' task in which 
Judge Parker failed so miserably in 
1004, or wifi show- their indifference 
by remaining away, from the polls.
Two qf tho state candidates are al­
ready under fire. Treasurer Creamer 
is being openly repudiated by the 
Portsmouth Democrat, the Bshvling 
Green Free Press and the Wood 
County Democrat, while his name is 
omitted from the ticket published in 
a number of party Journals through­
out tire state,,
Opposition t o . Grave*.
Starting th'Ywcek before tho Day- 
ton convention, the Qafc Harbor ex­
ponent has since continued to sound 
the alarm on C, H. Graves, the Dem­
ocratic nominee fos secretary of 
state.
The candidacy Of Mr. Graves was 
not suspected in his home county un­
til about ten days before .the Dayton 
convention, and it is charged In Oak 
Harbor, that it was engineered by 
J. H. O'Dwyer, the . chief of the 
“noble 800" in Toledo,
Foremost among the opponents of 
Mr, Graves Is William Gordon of 
Cleveland, who was a Cuyahoga del­
egate to Dayton. He and the nomi­
nee wero-ibeys together, attended the 
same college and practiced at the 
same bar for years. In a statement 
over his own signgturo Mr. Gordon 
recites that on May 2$ tho Ottawa 
couny convention Instructed Its dele­
gates to tho etato convention to sup­
port endorsement of a  party candi­
date for United States Senator. 
Thero was no division on this mat­
ter. The vote was unanimous.
Forgot the Senatorshlp.
"When notified, on their arrival in 
Dayton, that the price which they 
would be required to pay for the 
nomination of Mr. Graven as secre­
tary of elate was to vote against the 
proposition unanimously Indorsed by 
the convention which elected them, 
six of the seven delegates from Ot­
tawa county did so, thereby demon­
strating, in my Judgment, their utter 
nnfincso to serve In any representa­
tive capacity in a democracy, and 
they did this thing- at the* personal 
request and solicitation of Mr. 
Graves himself."
Tho Oak Harbor Exponent adds 
the charge of tax-dodging against Mr, 
Graves, and recites that while he 
was prosecuting attorney he made 
loans on farm mortgages which he 
did not have recorded and, while re. 
delving 7 per cent h ’ >'-rcst, by keep­
ing the instrument off the records he 
•/scaped taxation.
McFa r l a n d  b r o s .
Fancy New F igs : Bulk M in ce  M eat
New c r o p  P e a ch e s , A p rico ts , and P a ck a g e
Raisins*
N ew  pack , "S w e e t  B rier”  Corn and T o m a to e s  
Bulk O ysters
L ip p in co tt ’ s  P reserves , Bulk P ea ch  and A pp le
B utter
“ E d g em on t”  C rack ers O yster C ra ck ers  
N ice  Line o f  C o o k ie s .
Q U A L i T l f  G U A R A N T E E D
We Pay Best Prices for “Butter” and “Eggs
Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  S O L IC IT E D
McFarland Bros.
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Abt’OHOL 3 PEK CEMT, .
Awgclabte&epciraltonfarAs-' 
strangling ibeliJotfarjIBe^uD- 
ting lii? S tooiadis aniLBoweLs of
I n f a n t s  /C hildren
Promotes DigestioiuCkerful- 
ness andRssLContalnsneiffier 
.Opium.Morphine norMaeraL 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .
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WalBtjreaitltirgn,
Aperfect Remedy Tor Coniza­
tion , Sour Stomach.Dlarrhoa 
Worms,Coiwulsioiis.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of - 
NEW YORK.
C I S T O B U
3For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
A tb  m on lh so ld  ^
3 5  D o se s
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In 
Use  
For Over 
Thirty Years
C A S T O R H
THE CKNTAim COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. '
PATR0NAG E
nNO CROP FAILURE w e  s o l ic it  y o u r  
WHEN YOU 
PLANT MONEY 
TBE BANK .
SURE 10 GROW
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Paid Capital $80,600.00
' INDIVIDNAL ReSPOFSIBILITY |
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
O E D A R V I I i L E ,  O H I O .
S. w .  Sm ith , President. Geo. W . B ik e* 1st.V ico Pros.
Ol iv e r  GaRlough, *d V. Pres. O. L. Sm it h , Gasifier 
Jj. F. T in d all , Assistant Cashier.
Butterick Publishing Co.
Will Give the Delineator 2 Years
for $1.50
O t v Account
J
v
Fortieth
Anniversary.
HUTCHISON 
NEW SUITS 
NEW GOATS
SKIRTS
LINOLEUM
BLANKETS
• THE DELINEATOR,NOVEMBER RlO
& GIBNEY’S
Selling Fast
WAISTS
CARPETS 
OIL CLOTH 
BATTING
COMFORTS-wat low prices
HUTGfilSON & G lB jlE Y ’S,
X B N IA , (o iiio
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Gart
combinea comfort, durability and appear 
anco at tho loweat possible price consist­
ent with quality. Mother’o motto (—*
“ Nothing too good for tho baby."
Wo also manufacture Thompson’s 
Folding Crib- Sanitary, comfortable, 
convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to ohow you a *< Rapid 
'**' Folding Go-Gart”  and Thompson’s Fold- 
fng Crib, both of which are necessary Articles for
tho baby. The best ono motion ( ’ollansiblo Cart made. If your dealer docs not
lahandle theso two articles, write us direct for price and circu rs.
MISHAWAKA FOLDING CARRIAGE CO., Mishawaka, Ind*
“ Wo reoommond if; ther* tm ’ 
i nay hot tor-,,
i In mid-summer you have to tw?*t 
| to a large degree to your but# her.
Well Cared For Meals
in hot weather are the only kind to 
fiuy; wo have proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t g* 
fneat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of ps and be sure,
C. H. PROUSE,
GEDARVTLDE, O.
RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!,
T H E  C IN C IN N A T I W E E K L Y .
' E N Q U IR ER  is offering Five Thou­
sand Dollars in cash premiums to 
solicitors, in addition. to a liberal 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay one’s expenses, besides af­
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions,
T H E  W E E K L Y  E N Q U IR E R  
is now a twenty-four page magazine- 
style paper," chuck full of reading 
most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. Each issue contains a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C. Peters,, a.serial and 
short stories, natural history, gen­
eral news and special record of po­
litical and national affair^ that are 
of in terest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths, and miscella­
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence; also marketreports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary , 
columns. » .
The editor’s aim being to present 
the reader with an exceptionally, 
good family journal df superior 
merit, free from all matters that an- 
tagonizemorality, justice and truth.
T o circulate such a paper, all 
well-meaning- persons can benefit 
their community and add thejr mite 
in iheuplif ting of civic and political 
thought and action.
' Any person, lady or gentleman, - ~ 
withleisurehours, desirous o f doing 
a good, turn for the community,, at' 
the same timeearningfairpayment, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by writing to T H E  E N Q U IR E R , 
Cincinnati, O.
Ths Bookttiato
...Restaurant...
IN THE BOQKWALTflR HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIR!
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  N O W  mg G E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main FIo«r 
Open Day and Niijht.
Th* Boat of Good Ua*d in tha Cul­
inary Department.
J. H. McnULLAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealor, Manufacturer, o f Cement 
I Grave Vaults and Consent Building 
’ Block#. Telephone 7,
Gedarviile, v6 hlo.
D R . L E O  A N D E R S O N ,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
g r a d u a t e  o . a. u.
Office W addle’s Dfvery Barn. 
Citizens ’ Phone 98 and 81 
CEDABVILDE, -  -  OHIO
S3
HUNTING
f i s h M
H.U Vb» fern of 
Ilf. I . m tfcHt jtiMIOlu cntiloor tpoiU. To grab 
yo-uf gnn or red tot p W  
»»nt p«U ki.  In woinl. ot 
bViirestn )3 yoM b.ppj 
br’vilcjo. If yoa-t* fend
% £& , st **
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN
ICO r«S« » wratb, 4006 « y c »  i IcittctUt., Ictw. 
.ttrtUIn#, iif-pifctaroa *U?(•« on btmtmf.
Win# Iuo heart of erny man
and hay *ho live# what#
SPECIAL TKUU. •FFEk 
jesde«8&, elftsrp*
will attid yes a 
eery of Ci* 
FAiLTJAt 
arosrsMAN
a1enr.no ef cst 
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lifted, Ofr.ftJo 
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•iiown wits <a*» 
m  iMtbuf «tn*
....Clllwii
Conycafce*ttkt»ty*«ctird)<tea*f*tt!ri;» , g/.., r M.t,
Rationu Byssuman , . 1B-, <■ Iir.,hS ■■ 
Wo'JJftS,
HATIB8AI, SPolriHAN, Iftf.
DEMOCRATIC
GRAFTERS
H a m a 's  €xploaal!ou Only fa ts  
Him in Peeper Water.
fat
Uh . *>•*.<* .* - * ■.* ^
HIS CONSCIENCE IS  WARPED
VJty Sludy W. Archer, R epiM -
cqr Csoididate for Treasurer 
of State, Stands So Well at 
Stems*
Wrong-Doing Is Abominably In, Re- 
publicans but Excusable In Dem­
ocrats, According to Harmon—Croa- 
ir.or's Grafting will Defeat Corpo­
ration Candidate.
Governor Harmon at Findlay gavo 
out a carefully prepared explanation 
of the graft charges as they refer to 
Factory Inspector Kearns, Labor 
Commissioner Wlrmel and Flro Mar­
shal Zuber, all Democratic employes 
of the state. He claimed that these 
men, following an established custom 
approved by a former attorney gen­
eral, had Dimply drawn money from 
the »l.„to to pay traveling expenses
to and from their homes, and he ac­
quitted
Half a dozen newspaper;) m Ohio 
have- printed a feature article about 
Iludy W. Archer of Beilnire, Repub­
lican candidate for treasurer of state. 
Thcsj interesting excerpts are re 
printed from -the storyi
“I stopped in Bellaire on my way 
to St, Clairsville to ask questions 
about Rudy W. Archer, the gins*- 
blower candidate for state treasurtr 
on the Republican ticket, for that is 
his home town. I wanted to learn 
from his neighbors the secret of the 
popularity of tills wage-earner who 
ran 1,700 votes ahead of President 
Taft in his home county, who led the 
Republican ticket by 800 votes, get­
ting 101 wore than the unopposed 
candidate for prosecuting attorney, 
when he rail for re-election in 1008, 
and Who got a 2,000 plurality when, 
still working at his trade, lie first 
ran for county treasurer in 1005, and 
that out of a total vote of less than 
10,000, '
“ The figures seemed to furnish food 
for thought. What brilliant act .had 
this man done that his neighbors had 
chosen him as the custodian of the 
county' funds? What spectacular feat 
had he performed that had elevated
them of nil moral wrong in 
the transaction.
But Governor Hnrmon was neither! him to this *pi»nttcle'"aVovrhirteRow- 
fair-minded nor manly enoughs to. tell J workmen? I could find the record of 
Vi . peopfe the-graft charges he none. Everyone agreed that Rudy
nightly prefers against Former Fire j Archer was a good man. Some could 
Marshals Davis and Rogers Republi-1 point out specific things that inspired
cane, are of exactly the same nature 
. as those of which he acquits Zuber, 
Wlrmel and Kearns* TO DO SO 
WOULD BE TO ADMIT THAT
m u ch  o f  h is  cam paig n  ma­
t e r ia l  IS MERE BOMBAST—and 
that would not suit his purpose.
In the same connection, Governor 
Harmon defined grafting as "willful 
wrongdoing with evil intent," which 
is a pretty good definition. It jap- 
plie to the acts of Mark Slater R^e­
publican, who Ib . rightfully serving a 
term In prison; with equal force it 
applies to David S Creamer, Demo­
crat, who is a candidate for state 
treasurer on the same ticket with 
Governor Harmon, and to Ham De- 
• weese, who, though under indictment 
for defrauding the state, is holding a 
state job by appointment from Gov­
ernor Harmon, Mark Slater is held 
up to public scorn in all of Harmon’s 
speeches; Creamer and Deweese are 
: carefully shielded from the conse­
quences of their wrongdoing. Slater 
the Republican . goes to prison; 
Creamer • and Deweese are rewarded 
with fat political jobs.
Consider the case of Creamer, as 
proven by his own admissions before 
the legislative probe committee—ad­
missions, by the way, which secured 
him Immunity from criminal, prosecu­
tion.
During his term . as fire marshal, 
Creamer at various times attended 
political conventions at St, Clairs- 
vide and East Liverpool. By no pos­
sible construction could these private 
poijtfcql trips come under the ruling 
of Attorney General Sheets. But Crea­
mer wanted the state of Ohio to pay 
for' his political activities as well as 
for the work he was hired to do so 
he deliberately drew a voucher on 
the state treasury, IN WHICH HE 
ALLEGED HE HAD BEEN IN BEL- 
LAIRE TO OFFICIALLY INVEST!-' 
GATE A FIRE, WHEN AS A MAT­
TER OF FACT THERE HAD BEEN 
NO FIRE AND HE HAD NOT BEEN 
lO  BELLAIRE AT ALL
The money obtained on this false 
voucher reimbursed Creamer for his 
expenses while attending to his own 
private affairs In another city,
This was "willful wrongdoing” of 
the kind which Governor Harmon de­
fines as grafting; it is the same kind 
of grafting that sent Mark Slater to 
the penitentiary. That Creamer re­
funded the money after he had been 
caught in no way excuses the act, 
but is an additional confession of 
guilt. ,
Evidently Governor Harmon’s Ideas 
of right and wrong are strangely 
warped. To him, apparently, graft­
ing Is a crime only when the grafter 
Is a Republican; If the grafter is a 
Democrat who may, perchance, help 
Harmon on his road to the presi­
dency, his crime becomes a virtue to 
be rewarded with further opportuni­
ties to graft on the state.
No man engaged In private busi­
ness would for a moment tolerate In 
an employe such misconduct as 
Creamer confessed. Governor Har­
mon himself a manager of J 1*. Mor­
gan & Company’s C„ H. & D. rail­
road, In all pobablllty would Instant­
ly discharge any subordinate who ob­
tained his employer’s money by false 
pretenses; and he wouldn’t stop to 
consider tho faithless one’s polltcs, 
cither. When he fails to protect the 
elate as carefully as he would pro­
tect Morgan's railroad, he convicts 
himself of unfaithfulness to hlo pub- 
Uct trust.
their confidence in him. But no one 
could put his finger on any particular 
deed of Archer’s that would entitle 
him to a niche in the Hall of Fame 
or that had focused public attention 
upon him.
“ ’He used to carry goblets for me 
In the glass works when I was a 
blower and he was a helper,' said W; 
D. Jones of the City bookstore, where 
I dropped lit to buy a paper. ‘He 
was a good boy and _a hard worker.’ 
‘He was always good' to" -his mother,1 
said another citizen. ‘His father was 
a very popular engineer on tho B. & 
O. and was mayor of Bellaire when 
life died,’ said another.
" ’I guess the reason why the peo­
ple of Belmont county like Ru'dy Ar­
cher Is because he has not only al­
ways kept the Ton Commandments 
of the Old Testament,.but the Golden 
Rule of the New,’ said a clergyman 
with whom I talked in. the railroad 
station, and after I had visited Ar­
cher’s home and seen the man at 
close range.I concluded that the min 
Ister had summed' up the situation 
correctly,"
OUR “BUSINESS" GOVERNOR
Bupy Wlih Politico and Does Noted* 
Sec, l Fees Pram Hio Appointees.
Governor Harmon’;; office Is eriti- 
oir.rd by {State Esamlrxrj Brown m.d 
WikoG In their report on tho condi­
tion of the secretary of matt’a office, 
just filed with tho auditor of state,; 
The cvz.vniiK vo discovered that a 
largo number of state officials have 
failed to pay the 55 fee required by 
law to be paid when they received 
U;ojr commissions from the gover­
nor’s office.
"It is clearly the fault of the gov­
ernor’s office for failing to report to 
the secretary of state tho -names, of 
all state officials receiving commis­
sions so that tho fees amounting to 
$5 In each case can he collected," 
says the report.
Appended is a long list of officials 
who have never paid the §5 fee for 
their conuniGslpns,• Among tlipso In 
the stntehcuse mentioned are' State 
Labor Commissioner Wlrmel, State 
Factory Inspector Kearns, Examiner 
of Stationary Engineers Haswell and 
Colonel Taylor of the pension claims 
bureau, all Harmon appointees.
l
f Ml*
Harmon’s Large Bluff.
Harmon boosted himself into, office 
on the plea of an honest administra­
tion, and now he turns up with a 
public O. K, of one of the several 
men In his ‘‘kitchen cabinet,” who 
has confessed to graft and made res­
titution to the state.
z  *
I f . protection, is ’ “ ruining” the 
United States, why Is it that more 
foreigners annually come to this 
country than go to all the rest of"the" 
world besides?
JUGGLES WITH TRUTH G. HARDING AND LIEUTENANT 
Pomerene Not Honest In GredltlAg>Ji GOVERNOR TREADWAY 1 NOOKS-
Resorting to Abuse. 
Democratic issues have dwindled to 
A point so near to nothing that Demo­
cratic dtccuDoions in Democratic 
speeches and newspapers now read 
ns follows!
“ Mooney In a liar.”
“Harding doeon’t tell the truth." 
“ Denman la a falsifier.”
As the campaign continues it may 
ho expected that Democrats will re* 
eort to even more Strenuous charac­
terizations of Republican speakers. 
The Republican candidates arc- driv­
ing home the facts so-hard that the 
opposition Is caught without a defense 
and must resort, to abuse.
Harmon With Tax Reform.
Atlee Poroerene made a real spec­
tacle of himself at Canton When he 
announced that Governor Harmon 
was to bo given "credit for “ inspir­
ing" the tax reforms put into, prac­
tice by the last legislature. Mr. Pom-» 
etene seems to have forgotten about 
the report of the honorary tax com­
mission appointed by Governor Har­
ris and of which Mr. Pomerene. wao 
a member. The tax commission was 
also graced by the presence of Al­
fred C. Cassatt, Governor Harmon’s 
son-in-law, as, a member.
This commission suggested the re­
forms that Governor Harmon Is now 
defending. Tho report of tho com­
mission was submitted to the gen­
eral assembly on Jan. 13, 1908, which 
was at a time when Judson Harmon 
was not even thought of as a guber­
natorial possibility,
Harmon Not Particular,
The esteemed Cincinnati Enquirer 
says that Governor Harmon was "at­
tended” at the campaign opening by 
State Treasurer David Staley 
Creamer.
The governor is not a bit particu­
lar now about tlie company he keeps. 
At tho Dayton convention he tried to 
keep Creamer off’ the ticket because 
of his unsavory reputation as a falsi­
fier of expense accounts.
Here’s a Pretty Pickle.
John J. Lentz has announced, his 
candidacy for United States senator, 
subject of course to- the mercies of 
a Democratic legislature.
With John J, Lentz and John It. 
McLean entered as the candidates 
for the senate, tho people of Ohio 
have nothfng to do Ih self-defense ex­
cept to vote for Republican candi­
dates for the state legislature.
|  A PROMISE TO BE KEPT. 11
Warren G. Harding, Republi* , ,  
can candidate for governor, * j 
makes this promise to the peo­
ple of the state of Ohio!
11 “ If I am elected I promise the ■ • 
) \ people of Ohio to strike at graft, , \ 
!, dishonesty or thievery wherever • ■ 
I \ found, I promise to turn graft- \ \ 
era out ^regardless of politics. • j 
Abiding honesty must be the 
first attribute of any man who 
seeks office under my ndmlnis*
fices and combine others, 
promoting economy."
| Harmon Is a Trickster. 
| and a Double-Dealing i 
Politician. !
GOVERNOR HARMON IS CARRY­
ING ON A CAMPAIGN OF SUCH 
VINDICTIVENESS, ANIMOSITY
AND MEANNESS THAT HE IS 
DRIVING AWAY FROM HIS SUP- 
PORT THOUSANDS OF DEMO­
CRATS AND EVERY REPUBLICAN 
WHO . VOTED FOR HIM TWO 
Y EARS AGO.
GOVERNOR HARMON CAN NOT 
BE RE-ELECTED WITHOUT RE­
PUBLICAN VOTES — REMEMBER 
THAT.
HIS ATTACK UPON REPUBLI­
CANS IN OFFICE, OUT OF OFFICE 
AND WHOEVER VOTED THE RE­
PUBLICAN TICKET IS SO BITTER, 
$0 VENOMOUS, SO SLANDEROUS
A nd s o  v il l iFying  t h a t  he
SHOULD BE REPUDIATED ATTHE 
POLLS BY AN OVERWHELMING 
MAJORITY AGAINST HIM.
GOVERNOR HARMON’S RECENT 
SPEECHES HAVE BEEN DEVOTED 
TO READING LETTERS FROM 
THREE TO SIX YEARS OLD THAT 
PASSED BETWEEN THE OFFICE 
OFiTHE TREASURER OF STATE 
AND. INDIVIDUALS THROUGHOUT 
OHIO.
GOVERNOR HARMON READS 
LETTERS WRITTEN BY WARREN
i
ING CERTAIN BANKS FOR STATE 
DEPOSITORIES.
GOVERNOR HARMON BROADLY 
INTIMATES THAT HARDING AND 
TREADWAY PROFITED THROUGH 
THEIR LETTER - WRITING. IN 
PLAIN WORDS, ' HE CHARGES 
THEM WITH GRAFTING.
AND THIS IS ONLY A SAMPLE 
OF THE UNFAIR, UNTRUTHFUL, 
SLANDEROUS ABUSE TO WHICH 
HE RESORTS.
HARMON CRITICISES HARDING 
AND TBEADWAY FOR SPEAKING 
GOOD WORDS FOR BUSINESS AC­
QUAINTANCES, AND YET HAR­
MON HIMSELF PROFITED FINAN­
CIALLY BY THE DEPOSIT OF 
STATE- FUNDS IN A CINCINNATI 
BANK.
WHILE HE WAS A DIRECTOR 
AND THE OWNER OF 700 8 HARE8 
OF STOCK IN THE PROVIDENT 
SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY, 
CINCINNATI, HIS BANK ACCEPT­
ED $50,000 OF THE STATE FUNDS 
FOR DEPOSIT.
AND IF THE TRUTH WERE 
KNOWN AND THE CORRESPOND­
ENCE IN THE OFFICE OF. 
THE 8TATE TREASURER WERE 
OPEN TO INSPECTION IT WOULD 
BE FOUND THAT GOVERNOR 
HARMON HIMSELF INDORSED HIS 
OWN BANK AND OTHER BANKS 
AS DEPOSITARIES.
HARMON ISA DOUBLE' DEALER, j
HE tS A TRICK3TER, A PETTY ; 
POLITICIAN AND A DO-NOTHING 
GOVERNOR. I
! '
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v  Here (s Another Instance 
Where Republican Legislation 
Saved the State Thousands 
of Dollars.
• * * 4
The GUflWcller bill, which was ! 
pushed through the legislature by i; 
Prank IL (Juswilier, Republican rep- } 
resentative from Hamilton county, j 
Will result In saving at least $750,000 ! 
a year to ,thc state of Ohio.
The law requires that relatives of 
Inmates of state institutions, if able 
to do so, shall pay the expense of 
their maintenance.
The Guswellor law Will give the 
state revenues an aggregate close to 
$500,000 a year, from this source, and | 
will result In several, hundred pa-, 
tients being removed from the lnsti- -
tratlon. I am also going to j | tutions, which will save some $250,- 
atrike, out a lot of uceloaa 4; ’ coo more.
.thus •! This law was enacted by the legls- 
• ■ lature that Governor Harmon say# 
>Ja  fid not attend to its business.
You Can't Pay Creditors
With Goods, Says the Court
So no matter THE COST, Forget that; Sell 
the Merchandise-v'Every last dollar of it Get 
what cash you can, and then the creditors must 
be satisfied, This is the condition of affairs now
■-* . , J
prevalent at
39 East Haiti Street.
, , . •*• • H i. » ,
Men’s, Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats
*
' ' - i ■ ■
At Your Own Price and Less
Made for this season's business and are being mery 
cilessly sacrificed, The candle is stUl burning, The 
light is still on at this sale, Don't wait until darky 
ness separates you FROM THE GREATEST OF 
ALL SALES,
Sale,
“M•w  w * v 'r w
E To Core a Cold in One DayaxfttSve Brctno Q u i n i n e m r £m bore* redd fo pa* tSraomh^ T h lS  S ig n a tu r e , ^ Cure, GripIh Two Dap*.
39 East Main Street,
cat every 
box, 3 5 o .
MSlig ii PBiS a g s m wtmm
Labor defends ’* H'-tf ^•'jgV' u "« ">'■ »S
HASOIN^S PAPER
I  T i l l  GQVEtlMOri AS 
|  A §TANO»PATTER
X«*^^jR ds;okj? R cs l
ft « ILW -f
One Campaign Lie Alter Another,: 
Is Exploded When (lie j 
Truth Is Knows.
Governor Kcrnacu Is conduction tho j 
isccnect compalcn that tm  marked j 
even t*se etsvnfteuo Qjjbfcx in Obio j 
foltttca. _ i
. _ He decs net fcedcato to blast rsiui- | 
’ taiicua evc-a it faltciiocila aro neeca- ' 
cary to bolster up Ida cause. K<.> 
is quid: to .nalse lurcoual attacks 
upon nil who tlln'nw* Y.rit’a him 
One c£ his r-<■ lil-st attacks up.on 
"Warren G, Hording concerned the 
lattor’s ornployes in the Marlon ‘.Star 
office. Governor Harmon said Candi­
date Harding harassed and discour­
aged hla employes,'
Hero is a  letter sent oiit umlrr the 
seal cf the union In refutation of the 
Harmon slander: ' *
MR, W. G. HARDING HAS. RE­
FERRED TO THE MARION TYPO­
GRAPHICAL UNION CERTAIN 
QUESTIONS FOR ANSWER. WE 
BEG TO REPLY. THERE WAS A 
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION IN MAR 
ION FOR TWO OR MORE YEARS 
FIVE YEARS AGO. THE MARION 
STAR WAS A UNION SHOP DUR­
ING ALL THE PERIOD OF THE UN­
ION’S EXISTENCE. MR* HARDING 
NEVER “ HARASSED OR DISCOUR­
AGED” THE UNION. ON THE CON- 
TRARY, MORE THAN HALF THE 
STAR EMPLOYES WERE PAID 
HIGGHER WAGES THAN THE UN­
ION SCALE.
WHEN THE UNION EXISTED 
HERE THE NINE-HOUR SCALE 
WAS IN FORCE, THE EIGHT-HOUR 
QUESTION WAS NEVER RAISED. 
THE STAR NEVER REDUCED ANY 
EMPLOYE'S PAY, ON THE CON­
TRARY, WHILE THE UNION WAS 
IN EXIS+ENCE MEN EMPLOYED 
UNDER THE SCALE AT $1.80
w e r e  Ad van ced  to  $2.00.
THERE IS A TYPOGRAPHICAL UN. 
ION IN MARION NOW; IT WAS 
NEVER OPPOSED BY THE MARION 
STAR; OUR CONTRACT WAS 
READILY ACCEPTED; MACHINE 
MEN, FOREMAN AND SOME AD­
VERTISING • COMPOSITORS ARE 
PAID HIGHER WAGES THAN THE. 
UNION SCALE, AND THOUGH OUR 
PRESENT1 CONTRACT DOES NOT 
CALL FOR INCREASED PAY FOR 
EXCESS TIME, THE MARION STAR 
PAYS THE EXCESS RATE VOLUN­
TARILY. THE MARION STAR HAS 
ALWAYS BEEN MORE THAN FAIR, 
AND “THE UNION HAS NEVER 
BEEN OPPOSED. WE HAVE THE 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
MARION TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, 
NO. 675.
GEORGE R. SNYDER, PRES,
1 w. e . Me sse n g e r , s e c y .
f  GOV. HARMON DODGES I 
|  ON TH E CANAL QUESTION $
Hon. Geo. "W. Rowers, Democratic 
member of the house of representa- 
tivea from Pickaway county, intro­
duced in the Ohio general assembly 
House Joint Resolution No. 10, which 
was adopted by the assembly on 
March 12th; 1 09, This resolution pro­
vided:
“ That the governor be, and. is 
hereby authorized and required 
, to appoint four citizens of the 
state, two of each, of the leading - 
political parttes, who, together 
with himself, shall constitute a 
commission, which commission 
shall be empowered find required 
to proceed as soon after their an- 
pointment as possible, to make a 
careful examination and investi­
gation of the canals of the state 
and reiort not later than. Fob. 1, 
1911),-to the general assembly of 
Ohio, the result of such investi­
gation, and shall make.such rec­
ommendation for legislation as 
In its judgment may be neces­
sary and proper regarding the 
same.”
No nctlon was ever taken by Gov­
ernor Harmon In this matter. The 
governor stated that he intended to 
make Investigations on hla own ac­
count and Would be In a position to 
make recommendations to the legisla­
ture when it met In session in Jan­
uary, 1910. No such recommenda­
tions are made In his message to the 
legislature frhick met in January, 
1910.
If Tie was In earnest about Inquir­
ing Into the canals ho should have 
mndo hlo Investigations on his own 1 
account, as he promised, or he should j 
have appointed the commission as 
provided for id tho Bowers joint res­
olution, of Y/hleh he wes to be a 
member.
The fact la that Governor Harmon 
did not want an Investigation until
5:0?
Mr. Bryan la bis Commoner says 
Governor Harmon la not a progres­
sive). Who over ttcmgbt that ho Is? 
Govt raor Harmon to a corporation 
lawyer, hm mode- a fortune IgbtScg 
far corporate inturceto with which ho 
has been closely identified ia ©no ca­
pacity and another for many years, 
AH his business and profcscioonl oGU- 
latlono have been with tho corpora* 
item.;, and why should Mr. Bryan or 
anybody tlzu who knows his record 
and is at all familiar with his career 
expect the' governor to bo a progros- 
Five 01* have any use for tho so-called 
Insuigeuto lft any party? The gover­
nor lia« made it perfectly clear where 
liis sympathies are.- Ho opposed the 
"Woods utilities bill, which would to­
day bo a law but fer him. The com­
bined corporate interests fought that 
hill and finally compassed Its defeat 
In tho face of the people’s demand— 
A demand well nigh universal. Gov­
ernor Harmon’s opposition to any 
such, legislation was well known at 
the time and was made uso of to kill 
the bill; and did It when it got over 
to the senate. Democratic members 
of the legislature made "the statement 
freely ^afterwards that the governor 
said he waa opposed to any measure 
placing corporations under tho super­
vision of a state commission and 
they mad no hones of giving It as 
the reason for the defeat of the bill 
in the senate. The governor's course 
in dealing with the Columbus strike 
Is cited by some Republican papers 
as further evidence that his sympa­
thies are with the corporate inter­
ests, apd the Cincinnati Enquirer Is 
quoted as confirming reports that the J 
telephone interests, involved, in the I 
attempt to secure the passage of the 1 
notorious Elson. merger bill last win-J 
ter, are pouring money into  ^the Dem­
ocratic barrel through J, P. Morgan 
& Company. The Enquirer several 
weeks ago- published this statement;
■ “The situation In Ohio la best ex­
pressed by saying that the Republi­
cans have hopes of winning, while" 
they feel there is a serious likelihood, 
of a Harmon victory. .
“The Harmon people are getting 
lots of money and there are intima­
tions that much of It comes from' 
Wall street, which is said to have 
put its" approval On. Harmed for 1912.
“Eastern newspaper controlled .by 
Wall street are supporting the" Har­
mon candidacy, it Is said, and these 
are being pointed to now as indicat­
ing- hqw the wind blows..It is charged 
that the corporations are with Har­
mon.'- ■
This from a Democratic newspaper 
in. tho governor’s own- state.
HAM INJECTS 
POLITICS MO THE 
BANK DEPARTMENT
OfirnHoIIerTiian Ihau^ Oovenior 
Places Party tkm People,
Harding and the Campaign.
Mr. Harding, the Republican candi­
date for governor, is now in the third 
week of his canvass and ia sustaining 
his side of the .controversy with skill, 
fervor and intelligence. He is an 
excellent campaigner* a. clean, up­
right man and a capital speaker. Tho 
people take, to him most kindly wher­
ever he appears* and he Is straight­
ening up the Republican lines In-fine 
shape* so that by the time o f tho 
election he will rally a solid party to 
his support. Harding Is -a man of 
good, hard sense. There is nothing 
frantic about him.
The Republicans are .a little at 
outs about some things,-but they are 
not so with Harding. They are all 
for him because, <m general princl 
pies and on tbe true purposes of the 
party,.he is safe and sane. The signs 
of hlo final success are bright am* 
they are growing brighter every day. 
There are some minor points upon 
which we differ with Mr. Harding, 
but we can wait to fight them out 
when he gets to be governor. In the 
meantime, it io enough to know" he is 
a brave man, and a faithful, gener­
ous-hearted and broad-minded Re-'" 
.publican, and that goes a long ways 
In politics.—Ohio State Journal.
TRUST ORGAN FAVORS HARMON.
And so the' Cleveland News has 
bolted' Harding and favors Harmon. 
If you know the Cleveland News, that 
lo Just what you would expect, 
though It is surprising that the Trac­
tion Trust would show its hands so 
openly. Tho News lo generally be­
lieved to be controlled by the Wlde- 
ner-Elldns streetcar syndicate, and 
as Harmon took care of these people 
In Columbus they are going to do 
what they can to help him out else­
where. The only question fer other 
people to settle Is: Do you wish to 
vote for a governor who 13 favored 
by fhe Traction Trust? If you do, 
there can be no doubt hut that Har 
tnon is your man. The news fought 
the 3-eeut streetcar fare from begin­
ning to ending; it is in high favor 
with tho non-resident rich; it !o not, 
however, to popular with the people 
as to give Mr, Harding any concern 
as to what it says or whom it cup- 
ports.-  Steubenville Herald-Star.
Governor Harmon in not tho nen- 
parilsan independent citizen ho la 
trying to jnako the unwary boltovo. 
In fact* ho lo tho most '“partisan* 
sclfloh politician who has occupied 
tho Dtatehouse in recent years.
Every move ho makes la consid­
ered v/holly from a partisan or per- 
'Eonnl standpoint. Ho started in as a 
real governor and has degenerated 
Into a politician of the cm all eat typo. 
He has oven used the state bank 
department to further hlo political 
ends,
B. B. Seymour was appointed bank 
examiner for a period of four years. 
The term was fixed at four years ao 
that there could be no political mar 
nipulation of tho department.
But Governor Haripon Injected pol­
itics Into the bank department as he 
has in every other state department, 
Mr; Seymour's resignation was 
forced and a Democrat was named 
for the place. Npw the banking do* 
partment is a field for political ex­
ploitation.
The Republican party may jUBtly 
claim credit, In fact all the credit, 
for the enactment Into aw of tho 
present banking act, which la prov­
ing one of tho most beneficial pieces 
of legislation upon, the statute books 
today. S  .
The desirability of such legislation 
had been suggested at various times* 
but it remained for Governor Her­
rick, in his inaugural address January 
10th, 1904, by his urgent recommenda­
tion for the enactment If a bank ex­
amination and inspection'law, to give 
the proposal the Impetus which re­
sulted in the enactment It tho pros-, 
eni law.
To Francis \V. Treadway, the pres­
ent lieutenant governor of Ohio, must 
he given the credit for Introducing' 
the bill at that session providing for. 
the creation, of. a banking department 
and periodical examination of all state 
banks, which bill, though defeated, 
paved the way for the future legis­
lation, It is notorious that nearly 
every Democratic member of, the 
house of representatives at that time 
voted against the enactment of such 
a bill, the opposition being led by 
the then Democratic floor leader.
In the interval prior to the session 
of 1906 various organizations through­
out the state enrolled thwnselves in 
ho movement, so that upon the meet­
ing of the legislature there'was, for 
the first time, an brganized effort put 
forth for the enactment of such legis­
lation, A bill was Introduced by Bbn, 
Warren ThomaB In the Republican 
house of representatives*' which Sub­
sequently passed the house and waa 
defeated in the Democratic* senate 
through the refusal of the senate to 
consider the bill In the last days of 
the session, tho opposition to con­
sideration being led b y , Senator 
Schmidt, who was supported by a 
practically solid Democratic voto.
At the following session the bill, 
with slight modifications, was again 
introduced by Mr Thomas und pasced 
by the house of representatives and 
was enacted Into law, the Democratic 
opposition to same having been si­
lenced with what had now become a 
very strong political Influence, which 
was exerted in favor of tho bill. Mr, 
Treadway appeared many times in 
Columbus before committees of both 
houses urging the passage of tho 
Thomas bill, and was recognized more 
thin any other man in Ohio as hav­
ing bien chiefly influential la secur­
ing Its passage.
The banking department wue creat­
ed by the appointment of B. B. Sey­
mour as superintendent by Governor 
Hauls in .Tune, 190;?, although, be­
cause of Insufficient appropriation for 
the pur;om, regular examlnationa of 
stole buiks w'.Yo not begun until tho 
folknVng year. The operation of tho 
art 1 ai b- en such as to inspire tho 
W'-H-diver^ed confidence of the people 
of tie  state of Ohio In Its banking 
iusHtiitior,!;. K; mi-annual Inspection* 
<£ every bunk In the state are required 
and d.’smitro- s bank failures undor 
the proper conduct of tho bonking de­
partment will be averted for tho fu­
ture?;
1
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The Right Nolo.
“Mr. Taft strikes the right note la 
bln dual role Ua president and party
Just before election. Every movo h o ) lP&dct when ho advocates the dee- 
makes Je political and hot In the In- tloft of Republicans without regard
terest of the people. to Insurgency. His tcJeraiice and 
broadmindednesa will go far toward 
restoring harmony In the party.”— 
Washington Post,
Mr. Harmon is not at all satisfied 
• with Mr, Harding as *  candidate. 
I 'Tits not strange, Mr, Harding la 
I felling some wholesome truths about 
S tho grafters in Mr, Harmon's party, 
i And Mr. Harmon's only reply is to 
that can bo trusted to handle tho i cry "Oftg," with the that his
state’ funds In a wlso and Judicious : manufactured issue will hide the real 
manner.—Martins Ferry Times. ,' issue.
Harmon Servos Interests.
Governor Harmon did not alga tho 
Bangdon'tnx commission bill bocauso 
Wall street was against it, Tho gov­
ernor dees not fall to "come aoroes” 
for his monopolistic friends. He oven 
had the nerve to continue an receiver 
for a big railroad company v/hllo pro­
fessing to serve the people of Ohio. 
An a matter of fa<t, Judson Harmon 
does not serve tho people; he is gov­
ernor for those Interests that can 
afford to take a hand In politics— 
even though it costs them great sum* 
of money.
"Archer's Goad Record.
IVocord counts for' anything, Rudy 
W. Archer, the Republican candidate 
for state treasuror, certainly has 
tr.anv p&ir.tft In hl» fivor. During his- 
years o f dorviec as treasurer of Bel­
mont comity his record has been ab­
solutely clean and he made an' excel­
lent official. Ho is tho kind of man
In Germany, Too.
Berlin. -— To the annoyance of 
tbe Berlin hausfrau, In five years 
household expenses have . increased 
20 per cent. To many It becomes a 
domestic tragedy to have the prices 
cf necessaries go up with a loap. CoS- 
feo has increased 10 pfg„ or 2% 
cents a pound; butter 5, tea 3(f, mut­
ton 10 and beef 10, Eggs have in­
creased 10 to 20 pfg, a intiidel (Id 
eggs)."-Cincinnati Enquirer,
IS BEAUTY 
WORTH TOBH WHILE 2
Kisla Cream
porittwiy e r a d ic a t e s  freckle*, ir.ftlts* blac’k betas, Biftitam eftO. fan,
ff hem li no nabstlttito forit — "  -
tinkle to firsftfy as reqccsti
.VisisllkfA soar
and dslteoy of youth, n  ftila capetlor luwtn*
bjji icrs«M jt3s*«yiB ri
if*
E L A S T IC
R O O F  P A I N T
for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs, Id 
proof against tho weather Of rust. Absolutely non* 
porous. Will not crack, ped, blister or scale. Wilt 
not evaporate after once set. la a fine watsr-proof. 
jng material. Contains no Ingredicnto each as aalt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called rOof andiron paint*on 
the market to-day which, have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metalo and fibres, and are 
bound to Gryetaltze afty inetai. It So germ proof. • .
<w JSiA'J fat tinutet m ifrit* M  * %  m i  fnmast the Mt m m  if tests m  w**,
IThrn DIU.IUMAMI H U W U Y  i*.
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Wen of Today Recognize the
VALUE o f  GOOD CLOTHES
And by “ good'dotties”  wo niean that iHeonspimioiis typo—-devoid of frills—im t 
perfect in drape and fit— tliat-gives to a man an air of substantiality.
Eiafthy fdotlies bavc no pbfee in a business or professional m an’s wardrobe any 
more than they have on the K . & A. clothes tab les.. .
The Jvredel & Alexander type that has gained tile solid approbation of “ men of 
affairs”  is the refinement of simplicity. That expresses it I The type you will see in 
the inure exclusive dubs and executive offices of financial and industrial institutions. ‘
We Ask You to .See What" We Have Succeeded in Pro­
ducing-to Sell at
O  E£
-m o d e ls  that speak of “ class”  in no uncertain w ay—beautiful new browns new ef­
fects in gray tones, blues pic in with invisible and visible stripes— aud so on.’
E N w '
: .‘W orth §2.50 ;
Kvtty Hat ia tbe lot I? worth 
$2,I50>. YiVwaajght a maker with a  
•■surriu* <JF b, qft.y, anus he wag 
wilting-it,-finish them up «t  hat 
.hr v  term a "knook-aown'' jfrtru, 
Ptiro filllc '• ivUnminKs: t&nutna 
Curiicr caveats. Both ^catl.er- 
Wf.jgHt UJV.I fun t i t in , .  All the 
jtOjml.ir r i m .
Every H at Guaranteed- •
(N ew  .York).
N
Hand-Made
DERBY
3.00
' For men who - demand■ . - . ■: ■>
the best Hat to lie found.
TOPCOATS
W orth  
$25 00 0.00 W orth$25.00
New Things A t  ving Every Day in the Haberdashery
Thi&is a “ rapid fife”  department. A s quickly as he eelevorest ideas in line neckwear, shirts and so 
forth appear they are added to the K . & A . stock aud put on display. Keep in touch.
Q u a lity  School Clothes
fo r  B o y s
Parents who outfit their bovs here voar after vear do no do so through force 
of habit— they know that here they van buy to the B E S T  A D V A N T A G E . That’s 
the key nob-. Your intelligence is never insulted by “ IN F L A T E D  value”  offer­
ings “ marked down,”  Every article of apparel put on sale is marked dwn to tbe 
closest,economy prices in the first place, and von will quickly see the superiority 
of these’ values by comparison. '
Hoys' Fancy Mixed Cheviot.-*, Ca. s;- 
moros And Serges; all wool, ft-a col­
ors ; made to withstand the hardc.-i 
usage to which the liveliest l*i*v can 
put them; many of the suits offered 
in this- lot have two pair:, ,>f hnvkcr 
bother trousers; all styles are includ­
ed— double breasted. Norfolk-*, Rus­
sian and Sailor blouses. When you .sec 
them you vJitl say tjiev arc ^  d.QK  
most unusual values a t , ............vj)4,iU J
SOU Pairs o f A ll-W ool Cheviot 
Knickerbocker Pants: neat anti 
dressy patterns; full cut; taped scams. 
Slyer, (< to 1G years. * J
A t ..........................................  .
J U V E N IL E  O V E R C O A T S  
A s as popular this season fn* little 
kirls as boys. They are corstriicted 
much better than "iris' garments 
usually are. and mothers know it. 
Plain ami fauev weaves. tf*f) CO  
$2.95 lo ” ipUiOU
B O Y S ’ H A T S  A N D  CAPS  
Our great showing of Fall Nats and 
Caps will certainly tickle the fancy of 
the little man.” Jf you bring linn down 
and show him these new Felt Tele­
scope Hats you will simly have to 
buy him one. Prices $1.00 and $2.00 
for H ats; 50c for Caps.
B oys’ Furnishings
anti
ir,t;
A  splendid line of Shirts at (.L
$1.00.
Hose, fast hlack aud durable, 
tpair; 7 pairs for $1.00.
Sweaters, coat style, with pockets, 
■>earl buttons. $1.50.
Full range, all colors, $1.00 to $1.(R
H ow  about underwear? W e  luve  
a good medium weight at 50c the 
garment. Union Suits, $1.00.
A ll the newest effects arc here for 
you— and everything your boy will 
need lo clothe him properly from head 
to foot.
in  t h e  
d t l l a rE V E R Y  week 
has a
day 
your 
sped ,*1 pur­
chasing power in this “ tore 
--m ad e possible by our 
close touch of the market’s 
pulse.
I -M*&&&#&&
Kredel & Alexander
Head-to-Foot Outfitters to Gentlemen and Their 
M A IN  S T R E E T , N E A R  L IM E S T O N E .
Sons
s a g s
,w
Springfield, Ohio.
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i
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That’s “going some,”  gentlemcn~-to be 
able to sell a Black or Oxford Topcoat of this 
season’s length and drape at S20.00. W ould  
be a special price if the Coats were ordinarily 
lined. Hut thes'e are Lined Throughout W ith  
Silk— Guaranteed Silk. There are all smes.
If
! i
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Apple® Apples
sassagwiariwaa^^ C» ^ 8
J . U W U  AND H 5SW U L  5s
Mrs. M. A.'Creawoll spent Satur­
day in Dayton.
| Mr. Cl. If. Stuckey was m Waah- 
, ingten, C, H ., Monday on business.
Car No, i Picked W inter Apples on 
track and open. Now is your oppor­
tunity to secure your W inters supply , K.nB ciMimaii i»
at the lowest prices either in barrels:” 0' ”" ^ 1  B“  a“d 
or bulk.
Prices at Car,
io  Bushel Lots 
5 Bushel Lots 
i  to 4 Bushels
90c Bu. 
. 95c Bu. 
$1.00 Bu.
Favor U s W ith  Y our
«
O rder.
For further information ’phone
ROBERT BIRD.
W e  Are Getting the Trade of 
the Men W h o  Discriminate in
Favor of Good 
Clothes.
The men who know, 
whoare careful of their
befit clothing that their
ing a decided preference 
for thia store. A nd well 
they may, for we are 
:;/l^owitt|;a »  assortment of 
Suits and Overcoatsthat 
In  sl^lO, qnalityv work­
manship andfifc are fault-, 
less. Every new style 
and every fashionable 
pattern and weave in 
cloth is shown in ft com­
plete, range of sizes so 
that the requirements of 
every fancy and figure 
may be exactly met with
P R IC E S  R A N G E  P R O M
$10  to $25
And every garment the finest at the price that you 
have ever been offered in Spiingfield.
W e Outfit Men from  Head to Foot
Whatever your wants m ay be in Soft and Stiff Hats 
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery# Gloves, Neckwear, etc., 
you’ll find the best in the latest styles for less money 
than your money will buy elsewhere.
S U L L IV A N ,
The Hatter and Clothier,
21 L im eston e  S t ., S prin g fie ld , O hio.
It’s All in the Making
Whether clothes fit or not. That is where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you 
can judge by the fact that the best dressed- 
men in Greene County almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
Poorly made clbthea always look cheap# 
while those made by us have comfort, style 
a n d  elegance and give perfect satisfaction, 
both in wear and price.
Kany, The Leading Tailor,
N . Detroit St., *\  Xenia, Ohio.
A  fresh car of cemcsnfc, just ar­
rived.
D. H. Ervin,
The "Wednesday Afternoon Club 
was antertained this week by Mrs 
Bello Gray.
Thelma, the eldest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith is ill 
with scarlet fever.
—NOTICE;— Oar o f fresh Univer­
sal comont has just arrived.
Turbos Dumber Co.
Mr. Fred Fields left Monday for 
Dima where he .ms taken a position 
With a telephone company.
Mr. George Silvey of Cincinnati 
is here on a visit with his brothers, 
J» D. and M, W . Silvey.
FOR S A L E :—A few Duroc Jersey 
male pigs. '
Winter & Fields.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Hamilton of 
Monmouth, III., are guests at the 
home of Mr. J. It. Orr, ■ ... .
Mrs. Stella Bishop of Xenia was 
the guest of Miss Hazel Dowry, Mon­
day.
—For Sale :-A  few select Duroc 
male hogs. J. A , Burns
8t ’phone 18-105.
CEMENT!" CEMENT,!—A  car of 
fresh Universal cement has just 
arrived. ■
Tarbox Dumber Co.
Miss Dydia Scott o f Xenia has 
been spending . the week with 
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry King of 
Washington, C, H . were guests of 
Mrs, C. D . Dobbins over Sabbath.
Miss Martha "Knott o f  Clifton 
entertained a number of friends 
from hdre Tuesday evening in honor 
Of MisB Florence Rugsell o f Cincin­
nati. .
A  number of neighbors gave Mrs. 
W, H. Arthur a birthday surprise 
last Friday evening. Suppers were 
taken along and the evening was en- 
joyably spent.
Mr. Ralph Thomas, wife and 
daughter of London were guests o f 
Mr.,and Mrs. Charles Marshall over 
Sabbath, Mr. Thomas is. superint­
endent o f the Madison County 
Infirmary.
Evangelist W , W . Orr earnestly 
asks evory officer and teacher in ail 
the Sabbath Schools of Cedarville 
to inset him In the S. S. room of the 
R, P. church (Mam Street) next 
Saturday evening, Oct. 29th, at 8 
o'clock, It  you are an officer or 
teacher In any Sabbath School In or 
n«ar Cedarville, please make a 
special effort to attend this meet­
ing.
Yours truly,
W . W . Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. A . T. F  nney and 
the latter’s* mother. Mrs, Mary 
Black left Tuesday for Dos Angeles 
California. They will visit in Illi­
nois, Iowa and Kansas and do 
notoxpect to reach their destina 
tion until some time in December. 
Mrs. Black has been spending the 
summer with hor son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Finney who 
expect to spond the winter In Cali­
fornia,
Prof. F» It. Stover desiros very 
much lolmve all the members of the 
U. P-, M. E . and It, P. choirs in 
Cedarville, as well as others who 
are willing to help In the singing at 
the Orr meetings, meet hint in the 
auditorum of the It. P. church 
(Main Street) bexfc Saturday even­
ing Oct. 2‘Jth, at 8 o’ clock. Prof. 
Stover is the singer who accom­
panies Dr. Orr, and we hope to have 
better singing than evor before in 
such meetings in Cedarville. Come 
and help!
The Schuberts, a musical organi­
zation, was tho first number on the 
M. E. Brotherhood lecture course 
and was greeted with affiled house 
Monday evening. Tho individual 
work of each- member was of the 
highest class and ouch is a clever 
artist. It might ho said that part of 
tho program did not please the en­
tire audience owing to it being 
something differont than anything 
over given hero before. Tho more 
popular part of tho program was 
j Well received, being what the am 
| diohco wanted. Howevar this was 
not to tho discredit of tho company,
Mr. W. H. Barber Is imtjio after a  - 
tour of tho "Wool having been gone i 
several weeks. j
Prof. IC. E. Eaydail and family of 
Spring Valley .spent Saturday and \
Sabbath, ifso guests of Mrs, Eliza- '
both Randall, . j
Mrs. W. A . Collie's ip spending a 
few dayfl in Cincinnati, the guest of 
her .cousin, Mr. A . Y. Reid and 
family.
Misses Minnie and Addio McCowan 
wero tho guests of Mrs. Sylvia Kyle 
over Sabbath. Tho Misses McGowan 
expect to leav# scon for California.
mm
JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY
—I have lost tho uso o f oho o f my 
horses so offer for sale my retail oil 
route.
H. N,‘ Sholoy,
Cedarville, Ohio,
Mr. B . F. Kerr went to Cincin­
nati Wednesday to be in attendance 
at the annual gathering o f .the ve­
hicle manufacturers,
Mrs. Sylvia Kyle was given a 
birthday, surprise last Friday when 
sixteen o f her lady friends called 
on her for tun afternoon.
A  surprise was given Prof, F. M, 
Reynolds and wife Wednesday 
evening in honor of their twentieth 
wedding anniversary. "
Mr, Harry Barber of Indianapolis 
and Miss Floronce Swan of Xenia 
spent Sabbath with the former’ s 
mother, Mrs. Jeanette Eekeridge,
Mrs. W. R. titorrott has gone to 
Bovenia Center, N. Y"., where she 
will visit her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Rev. W , G. Robb and wife.
Mr. George Strobel will’ hold a 
public salo on Wednesday, Novem­
ber If), at M'hich tlmo he will sell 
his entire line of implements and 
stock.
Mr. G. E, ShroadGB and two sons 
of Xenia, and Mrs, D. K. Rader of 
Dayton attended tho M, H. church 
dedication Sabbath and spent the 
day with relatives.
Mrs. Ray "Stokly of Saskatoon, 
Canada, who has been spending a 
few days with hor sister, Mrs. J .‘W . 
Radabaugh, left Wednesday morn­
ing for Celina.
Mr. Sherman Mills, wife - and 
daughter o f "West Alexandria, Mr. 
Frank Mills and Wife and Mrs. Flor­
ence RemSbexg of Springflold spent 
Sabbath with Mr, and Mrs. J. H. 
Wofford.
Mrs. Robert Anderson of Santa 
Anna, Cato who lias been visiting 
hor mother, Mrs. Mary Barber of 
Springfield, has ‘been spending a 
few pays hero this week with rela­
tives and friends.
Mr, F . E. Vance o f Troy was tho 
guest o f Dr, and Mrs. J-. O. Stewart 
Sabbath, being hero lor the dedica­
tion of. tho M, IS, church. Mrs. 
Dr. Gray and daughter of Dayton 
were also guests of the Dp. and wife 
coming over Friday eveiling.
EXTRAORDINARY 
SPECIAL SALE OF Ostrich Plumes
RFf
I P- W ;
'ilv y.-r
B y a special arrangement with T he P a cific  
O strich -P lu m e Com pany, we will hold a three 
day’s sale of Ostrich Plumes, commencing Satur­
day, October 29th and continuing through Mon­
day and Tuesday; come early and make your se­
lections before the hoicest bargains are gone.
~  T h e P a  cifi c ~  0  s t  r i c  h*j7 P iuime*~CompaniFare 
large manufacturers and direct importers and we 
are able to place before you the choicest and best 
French Plumes at prices that cannot be approach­
ed by anyone.
Fine 18-Inch Plumes
$1.00 .
Beautiful Plumes at $2.00, $2.75# $3.50# $4.00# $5.00 Up to
the Finest Willows,
W e will have any Plume made to order to match any shade,
These plumes are made from the male bird and are fully guaranteed, a good 
Plume is like a, good .diamond, an investment for life.
We Urge All Our Customers to Call and See the Greatest Display
of Plumes Ever Shown in Xenia.
Jobe Brothers & Company,
XENIA, OHIO.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert of 
South Charleston spent Sabbath 
with relatives here.
Mrs. F. P. Hastings returned 
home Tuesday evening having been 
called to New ^Concord by the ill­
ness of her mother.
FOR JSA D E : My 1910 mode) T-flve 
passenger Ford automobile.
Address: Q. W . Rickard,
Dayton, Ohio.
LOST:—Shawl on the Federal 
pike betweeen South' Charleston 
and Cedarville. Finder pleaBe re­
turn to this office.
—Large Poland OlUna boar pigs 
for sale. The kind that raise large 
litters with length and quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
W . H» Creswell & Sons,
Mr. Frank Harbison has pur­
chased. a new corn cutter and busk­
er and* will soon be found harvest­
ing the crop with a modern machine. 
It .is not like the old shredder that 
has been used for some years but 
cuts the fodder blades and stocks in 
lengths of about four inches at the 
same tlmo tiie corn is husked.
An alarm ot fire was turned in 
about 12:80 Thursday morning, the 
department being called to the col­
lege. The tiro was discovered in- 
the chemical laboratory by Mr. 
T. V . Iliff, who saw the blaze from 
bis hom o." Some of the students 
left a small gas lire burning during 
tho day and -this ignited the table 
The damage wa^ small.
Prayer meetings are being held 
each night this week at a  number of 
different places in town. In tho 
country on Tuesday and Thursday 
These meetings are preparatory to 
the -two weeks’ evangelistic services 
that start Sabbath morning m tho 
R . P. church by Rev. W . W . Orr, 
D. I)., the different churches co­
operating. Prof. Stover accompan­
ies Rev. Orr and will have charge 
of the pralso •ervice.
The Quarterly Conference for the 
Cedarville circuit of tho M. E« 
church was held in the Sabbath 
School rooms of tho now .building 
Thursday evening. Selma and 
(Jlifton each belong to this circuit 
but the latter was not represented. 
An excellent cupper was served the 
official hoards and their wives by 
Mrs. Jeannette Eskendge, Mr. 
L. II. yulJenberger acted a» toast­
master. Speeches wore made by 
Dr. J. A , Story, District Superinten­
dent, Dr. Putt, and Mr. D. B. M cEl- 
waln. About thirty wore present.
Your attention ip called to the O. 
Kelble ad lft the paper. Mr, Kelblo 
states in this advertisement that he 
has decided not to erect Ins. new 
building until next spring, and in 
tho meantime he will continue tho 
sale of high-class clothing at low 
prices. His closing out salo proved 
BUoh a b ig . success that ho had 
enough ready cash on hand to buy 
and pay spot cash for largo quanti­
ties of goods from tho Eastern hous­
es, and ho thereby secured prices 
ridiculously low. His customers 
will now receive tho benefit o f these 
wonderful bargains.
W ANTED .‘—Cosmopolitan Maga- 
.zlno, requires the Btrviee of a rep­
resentative in Cedarville to look 
after subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special meth­
ods which have proved unsually 
succession. Salary and commission 
Previous experience desirable but 
pot essential. W hole time or spare 
time. Address with references, 
H, C. Campbell, Cosmopolitan 
Magazine, 1789 Broadway, New 
York City.
Sidney Landon, character deline­
ator is the second number on the 
lecture course. Ho has a pleasing 
method of intorpretsng life and It is 
done with all the shades and subtle 
emotions peculiar to humanity. His 
programs delight audiences where 
over lie goes. A ll character studies 
are made up in full view of the au- 
dictico with an interesting Introduc­
tion of each. The plat opens Tues­
day, November 1, at one o’ clock at 
Johnson’ s Jewelry "Store.
Word to the Foolish,'
See a pin and pick It up; you are 
liable to get docked for being late at 
the office, arrested for blocking ■ the 
sidewalk* Infected with the germs of 
some disease and accused of being 
stingy or, at least, of having little 
to do.—Life.
Flattering!
Women, according to a German 
philosopher, are tho poetry of tho 
world, in the samo sense as the stars 
are the poetry of heaven. Clear, light 
giving, harmonious, they are terrestri­
al planets that rule tho destinies of 
mankind,—Woman's Life,
Chinos® Moon Worship.
In China, moon worship still exists 
and the Chinese say that tho man 
In the "moon arranges marriages . and 
ties together with an invisible silken 
cord the youths and maidens whom ho 
Intends to unite; ho Is evidently tho 
creator of tho honeymoon.
feT)tUu«lneis con 'for Monje^ dte Fsfcs, 
mimiomoB t»cepoetTE u.-e.lft^MWarrice,; funs Events (ufc.it io leiolimutwin Clio-# ,
■  &WimvAiASiwcAt® fr. *;u Vi’af-liiCfe too. ., . , ._ i| Send *icd<tl, in  whigftlwss*. wfch ttrips Wc advise, ii pattr.iabla o, iwl, dree fct
StteM*. Our fee notdne till P«w«S»«w«W.. • ta otojin P.n:ai3,w w.th 
S"i£l oU»iM n liie V- S. Olid foreign c0u»lti*tStent fee, Addrew.
jC .A .S N O W & O O
» <1*1*. PAYtCjT 0?#ICK. WAalltNQTOM, D. C
DID Y O U  E ,V E R
Stop to think of the great advantages derived from " 
purchasing your footwear where shoes are handled in 
great quantities?
NISLEY in th e  ARCADE has that advantage over 
all other shoe houses in Central Ohio, Here will be 
found the largest stock'to select from# greatest assort­
ment of styles, most complete line of sizes and 
widths in the many styles and all the new and up-to- L 
date patterns that fashion demands.
Three large store rooms full of new Fall and Winter 
Shoes— one devoted excl sively to Men’s, another to 
Ladies’ and the other to Children's high-grade footwear 
Goods marked in plain figures, and one price to all.
See what NISLEY is showing before.buying your fall 
footwear.
M en’ s  Fine D ress S h o e s  in Tan, Gun Metal, Vici 
K id and Fatent leathers on all the newest and most 
extreme lasts for the young folks as well as the more 
conservative styles for elderly persons. All sizes in 
in all styles and ranging in price f r om. . .  ,$2 .50  to $6
Fine D ress S h o e s  fo r  L adles in tan, bright and * 
dull kid, gun metal and patent colt leathers ; lace, blu- 
cher and button patterns in all grades. • Among the*e 
are to be found a score of lines of all leathers with the 
popular cloth button tops; also a good seiection of 
Black Buck, Black Suede and Satin shoes. Prices 
range fro m .................... ........................  * . . . ____$2,50 to $5
High Cut H unting and W ork in g  B oo ts  fo r  Men
in black and tan calf leathers at f r om. . .  .$2,500 to $5
W itch  Elk water proof Hunting Boots at from
$8.00 to $11,00
High Cuts in L ace, Button and J ock ey  B oots
for boys and girls, All sizes in black, tan patent and 
fancy colors. Prices range from. . . . . . .  $1.75 to $4.00
M en’ s L eather B o o ts , light or heavy weight for 
work or dress. All sizes at fro m ................; . . .  $3 to $4
Nisley, £ £ £
S p rin g fie ld ’s  L argest and B est S h o e . H ouse
The Palace Restaurant
i'liunWm^vn'ri a Jtt* ^  'i>    
M rs. Chas. H arris, Prop. Xenia A ve.
Room s formerly occupied by C . G. W e im er .
M eals by day or week, Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished R oom s for Rent, *
f l
J;
\ f
1
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FERTILIZER FRAUD
,
Coysroor Premises S o f a  bat
FARMERS ARE REINS FARMED
Harmon Injects Politics Into §ta{e j 
Board of Agriculture—Prominent 
Farmer Wants (Support For War* ’ 
ren Q, Harding.
T2io E-itucsvIH© Republican c f Oc­
tober 7 carries tbta cuticle:
Wo publish below a letter v/ritten 
by L, P, Bailey In reply to a com­
munication from a nephew at C h o  
terhlll. Mr, Bailpy has for' years 
been a prominent,' figure In state and 
national organizations of farmers and 
breeders. He Kao obipped Jersey 
' cattle to all parts of the country and 
two years ago received a gold medal, 
the highest award, for market mills 
exhibited at the National L'aliy Show 
Jn Chicago, He watt formerly a mem­
ber of the state board of agriculture 
and for a time Its president. He has 
the unbounded confidence of the far-, 
mere of Ohio and h-ls utterances are 
sure to carry weight. The letter fol­
lows:
Tacoma, O.,' Oct. 4, 19X0. 
Clifford Fawcett, Cheoteilitil, O,: *
My Dear Nephdw'~~I tlcairo to call thy 
MtontSon to a clipping! from the Ohio 
St .to Journal showing HurcIlng'B rela­
tion to George B. Cox. 1 certainly fool 
that Cox’ was forced to go to Harding 
In the convention In order-to get on the 
"band wagon" and try to get credit for 
himself X can not think that I lard lug is 
under the Influence of.Cox or any other 
boss. I  have a higher opinion ofllanX- 
lng*s character and ability. I know him 
personally and many of bis neighbors.
, .All give him a goqd name at home. Also, 
all the bosses were usatnst lihn at the 
beginning of the convention; the smaller, 
unbossed counties were for him.
Between Harding and Harmon I con­
sider Harding, in both character and 
.. ability, much superior to Hannon.
The state board of agriculture Is now 
by Harmon's Appointment, a boiling pot 
of politics. . I  was in the board live 
years, under the old law, and .during 
that time there positively was no politics 
lir Its consideration.
X*'or proof of this .'statement' I appeal 
to the forty or more farmers’ , institute 
(spe-kars employed by-' the board, repre­
senting all political parties; also the 14 
hundred cr>p reporters, Inspectors anil 
employes in every department. All, I 
believe, will s vy no political obligations ( 
■were demanded of them or considered' 
In their employment,
I am proud* of the old board’s record 
,ln keeping the State Fair clean—-free 
from side shows; also of the old board’s 
exposure of frauds In commercial fortil- 
1 wrs; b u t . humiliated by the seeming 
weakness of the judiciary department 
of the slate In not bringing the manu­
facturers of proven fraudulent fertilizers 
to justice. I was president o f ’ the board 
of agriculture when Secretary Calvert 
discovered that one of the board’s trust­
ed clerks was employed by a fertilizer 
company to- switch samples of their 
goods before going to the chemist. X 
was the first mart on tho board notified. 
A "still hunt'” was immediately made,, 
nnd It was discovered that the said clerk 
was on a regular salary' from tho fer­
tilizer company of. $K50 per .month tc 
, empty out samples of fertilizers taken 
by our inspector^ and place in packages 
camples fixed by the company.
Our inspectors at once took pew sam­
ples of said fertilizers as found" In 
Agents’ hands resulting In all falling be­
low the guaranteed analysis—some CO 
simples In all. Also, the attorney gen­
eral employed Inspectors In his depart­
ment to take samples of' some goods as, 
found- lu agents’ hands, resulting in 
nearly one hundred samples falling be­
low the guarantee of tho manufacturers, 
for every one of which the company was 
liable to prosecution.
Many salts were filed' by both the 
b lard of agriculture and the fertilizer 
company, resulting in the courts dc-clar- 
. lng the state board of agriculture not a 
elate dopaitmCnt, hence nullfying all It..- 
lutlon.
But the attorney general’s depart­
ment’s evldenco was untouched and was 
ponding in the courts when Governor 
Harmon came Into’ office.
He was promptly Informed of the eon- 
411 tons, studied a moment and said,
■ rlking the desk with his flat: “ Gentle­
men, this shall not continue, 1 have 
y.actlced law myself some. If the at­
torney gsnoral will not push this matter
■ X will go Into tho court myself. The 
manufacturer must bo punished.”
. And great was tho commotion around 
the state house for a few dnvs.
Then all was ituleted. The fertilizer 
company came Into court, said they had 
be n naughty, were aorry for It and 
hc-eaftor would be good;
All suits wer* dissolved; the fertilizer 
company wont scot free,
I find in a bulletin published by the 
department of agriculture In February, 
ItlO, under Governor Hurmon’s bi-par* 
tlstn board, oleven samples of fertilizers, 
made by the same company, analyzed, 
t< n of which fell below the guarantee. 
And yet, at this late date no suits are 
e tered,
.Governor Harmon is proclaiming In lilo 
every speech to farmers that ho “ found 
the alato board of agriculture corrupted 
by politics and their publications and 
iv rlt repudiated,”  staling that ho had 
ta\cn the board entirely out of politics, 
m de it efficient and honest now, giving 
ti c farmers reliable publications and 
honest fertilizers.
As to the honesty and purposes of the 
g vcmbr In making such statements, I 
1 *1 that I need only to ask serious 
tl.i) ght on this matter by the Intelligent 
ft tmcTB Of this slate,
I ogiln assert that previous to Go"Cr- 
no • Harmon’s administration, under tfc- 
el jaw, the board of agriculture of Ohio 
rr tt wholly free from political control by 
either party. Its work in organizing and 
building up a system of farmers’  lnstl- 
tu’ns, Its clean, educational stato fair
■ it exposition. Its general old to better 
a r culture wore the comment and adml- 
r t.tfn of the best agricultural Interests 
» { the land, It w u  n sorry day for Ohio 
agriculture when’ Governor Harmon made 
ti c board, bipartisan, which In practice 
meant politics front start to finish, each 
p:rty using every meant known to se­
cure political odvantao'.
file governor. In' ap; r-lntlng members 
» ; tho board, wholly Ignored the m om - 
mi nrtatlOM of the eta* * agricultural con- 
V( ..tlon, a reprear motive body fr.v.n 
0% ry county, for fifty yearn atnnding 
fo> agriculture In pelltlcs was un­
known.
■ I Write this In djfcnsd of Ohio ngrl- 
C'.iHure and nol for political effect. I am 
nut a politician, but an Ohio farmer 
jhadlng for better agriculture and jun­
ta o frO'n the state.
Very truly •
h  P. BAtLEHT.
• 9 t MONEY
Commands Biggest Bargains in East
How It Was Accomplished
Using funds realized from His tremendously successful closing-out sale 
Chas. Kelble, Agent, of 45 and 49 W est Main Street, Xenia, went into 
the great markets in the East and for spot cash bought right and left 
t h e  B EST O FFERIN GS OP T H E  SEASON. - ■
The Spot Cash Did the Business
Mr. Kelble is conceded to be one of the shrewdest buyers in Ohio. 
Equipped with the coin, it was made doubly easy for him to “ get the 
goods.”  •
Clothing, GentVJFurnishings, Boots, Shoes
Come at Once and see the layout that for magnitude of stock and for 
low prices will amaze. Those phenomenal bargains represent some of 
\  jfche choicest and most attractive offerings of the season.
These Goods Can Now be Seen
A t our store at 45-49 West Main Street, where they are now spread out 
for the profit and benefit of the thousands of patrons of this 
popular store, known far and wide for live-wire methods and for twen­
tieth-century aggressiveness. .
Building Necessarily Postponed
One of the most memorable events ■ in the merchandising annals of 
Greene County and environs was the great closing-out sale at the 
Kelble Store It attracted thousands from within a radius of forty 
miles. These went away loaded with bargains and warm in the praise 
of Kelble Enterprise and Kelble Fargains. Owing to the difficulty in 
securing building material, especially of the particular kind .called for 
by thejspecifications, Mr. Kelble has been obliged to postpone the erec­
tion of his new building until next Spring. So for the present he will 
do business at the old stand, where he has been for 22 years and with 
the newest and best bargains of the season.
G OHIO,
45=49 West Main Street,
HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS. HON. M. R. DENVER.
The High School students met 
Monday evening and organized an 
Athletic Association for the purpose 
of joining th e . State Association. 
The following were elected as offl  ^
COTS *
President-, Cameron Koss- 
Secretary,’ Fred Marshall, 
Treasurer, Dwight Sterret.
Miss Stella Bishop of Xenia, was 
a visitor at tho High School Monday 
afternoon.
Wit  and H vmoiv
Teacher—’“ An Indian’ s wifo is 
called a squaw; now What is an In ­
dian baby called?” .
Little Harry—“ A  squaller.”
" I  like to go to church.”
“ ■Why?”
“ W ell, it’ s so comforting to see 
one man keep so many women quiet 
tor an hour.”
Tho following are the answers to 
the questions in last week's issue :
1. Was the constitution of the 
U. 8 . original?
Partly so, but mostly drawn from 
the British government and the 
government of the xtes.
W hat is the purpose o f the three 
departments of national govern­
ment?
Each to hold a check on the other 
and keep ono person or one .party 
from running tho government.
0. I f  GOO cats kill GOO rats in GOO 
minutes, how many cats can kill 100 
rats m 100 minntes.
Ans. 800 cats.
The answers to the following will 
appear in next week’ s issue:
1. Is it correct to spell ''a ll right”  
‘ •alright?”
2. What day of the weok was July 
4, 1770?
8. What was the Bred Scott de­
cision?
D O  Y O U  K N O W ?
This store of ours is so big that a lot of people come in and go out without 
seeing one-tenth of our stock? '
_  JM
\  f
Do you know that we have more, stoves in our Stove Department than 
any other store in Greene County.
Do you know wefcarry a great assortment of the very best linoleum?
Did you ever go through our drapery department, or rug section on the 
second floor? Have you seen our .bed room furniture? ,
Did you ever examine our great array of cl airs; book cases, tables and 
divans?
Have you seen pur fine array of the newest design*- in Kitchen Cabinet?
This store is as interesting and varied as a furninture exhibition.
When you have an opportunity we'd like to have you examine it with the 
same freedom you would an art exhibit.
Pralce for Frencty Llfllitchlpo* 
French lights aro the best along tho 
shored, day tho navigators. They arc 
posted low, close to the water lino, and 
so do not mislead like ' tho Italian 
pharos perched high abovo tho sea. 
Tlioy have the best lenses and aro al­
ways visible.
The Worker and HI* Work. ! 
Work Id given to man not only bo- i 
cause tho work needs it, but bocauso . 
{he werkfhah nfceda It,—Drummond. >
Advice for the Rich,
If thou art rich, then show the great- 
neoo of thy fortune; or, what is hot­
ter, tho greatness of thy soul, In tho 
meekness of thy conversation conde­
scend to men of low estate, support 
tho distressed and patronize tho neg­
lected, Ho great.--Sterne.
CASTOR IA
to r  Infants and Children.
Thi Kind You Halfi Always Bought
Proof of Remembrance. I
8ho (after olopement)—-“ I received a /  
letter from papa today. He writes 
that he had just finished making his 
will.” He -“Hid he remember us?” 
She--*'Yeo, Indeed. He ban left ail his 
money to an nyslmu for hopeless 
idiots,”
HON. M. R. DENVER, Candidate for Re-election to Congress.
Hon. Matthew R. Denver is the present representative of the 
Sixth District in the National House of KoptefientativCG and truly he 
has represented his people,
Mr. Denver believes that a public office is aptlblie trust and has 
looked after the business interests of the district with tho same acu­
men as ho would his private affairs. Backed by a forcible character 
judicious temperament and honest desire to accomplish what is right, 
Mr. Denver lias an enviable record.
In former years many different interests of the district were 
handled as department matters, where considerable rod-tape was nec­
essary, thus requiring many months before any result was known.
Mr, Denver applied hia business principles with a certain degree 
o f tact an 1 in little or no time his constituents eoqn learned that tho 
Congressman was accomplishing what others had failed to do in years 
previous, v
Tiie manner in which Mr. Denver handled tho Xenia government 
building project drew not only tho attention of local people but those 
from out side districts. The fact that one who differed politically 
with the powers was able to secure what Mr. Denver lias for the dis­
trict lms made a high-water mark for future congressmen, regardless 
o f political affiliation.
The long drawn-out method of wearing out a veteran before his 
pension claim was recognized lias been disposed of by the Denver 
method o f giving all these matters personal considerati in. Pension 
attorneys report that Congressman Denver has secured claim* in as 
low as four weeks when this many years lias been the rule. Thus 
we find why the veterans are so staunch for Mr, Denver's return, 
Previous to the Congressman’s first term he declared that this govern* 
incut oWetl the soldiers of the Civil Wav a debt that never could ho 
paid and that, lie would stand by them to the end.
Mr, Denver deserves re-election in that he has swerved neither 
to the right or to the loft.liut has attended to the duties assigned him 
in a business manly way without regard to party, friend or foe .. He 
has honorably gamed Urn name of a faithful represontathe of the 
X»eople.
S O H E  O P  O U R  P R IC E &
Boars tho 
p g s a w d  o f i
TRY OUR lOB PRINTING
l« l| *  ataMWt f
m i. n» *** ■ “
Oak D re sse rs ...............................................      $ 8 .0 0
Oak C h i f f o n . . . . .........................................   . . . $ 6 . 5 0
D a v e n p o rts ............. ............................................................................................... $1 9 .0 0
B rass B e d s ................................................... ...... ........ $16*00 up
B ru sse ls  R u gs, 9x12 ..................................................$13 .50  up
S id e b o a r d s ................................................ ............... .... $ 1 4 .0 0 .Up
Library T a b le s ................................................. ............. .$ 5 .0 0  up
ADAIR’S,
FURNITURE - CARPETS .  STOVES
2 0 -2 2 -2 4  N orth D etro it S t. X enia , 0 .
* - *'
%
I.
'1
JT.3C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2 C X
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